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Mrs. Maximina de la Cruz bids a final farewell to her husband, Juan de la Cruz, who was shot to death on the picltet line. Fo Photo; Bob Fi tch
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San Joaquin Valley (Californ
ia) -- A total of 15, 000 farm
workers and supporters marched
in .two funeral processions
in honor of La Causa's martyrs
Nagi Mohsin Daifullah killed
While_fleeing !(.om a Kern Coun L
Sheriff's deputy August 13. and'
J.uan De La .Cruz. killedby gun
fIre on the pIcket line August 16.

At the same time, memorial
services and marches took place
across the country to pay tri
bute to the two fallen strikers.

The violent deaths of Daiful
ah and De La Cruz culminated
a summer - long series of
increasingly violent attacks di
rected against Union pickets by
growers, Teamster goons,
strikebreakers and sheriff's de
puties in several counties
in the San Joaquin Valley.

I In response to the killings,
Union Director Cesar Chavez
called on Union members and
supporters to.repudiate violence
and to "rededicate ourselves to
the principles of non-violence"
as he initiated a three-day move
ment-wide fast August 20-23.

At the same time, the Union
Executive Board voted to halt all
picketing in the San Joaquin
Valley and called on U.s. At
torney General Elliot Richardson
to investigate law enforcement
officials in Fresno, Kern and
Tulare Counties and to protect
the l.ive.s C?! pickets and guaran
tees their civil rights.

"We have decided to postpone
picketing for three or four days
until such time as we can get the
guarantee of the federal govern
ment, because we cannot rely on
local law enforcement auth
orities;' said Chavez.

More than 5,000 farm' work
ers and friends walked in pro

,cession AUR\lst 21 bearing Juan

D'e La Cruz on a sorrowful six
mile march to the Arvin ce
metery.

Before the procession, a Mass
of the Ressurrection was cel
ebrated by Bishop Hugh Donahoe
(Fresno), Bishop Patricio Flores
(San Antonio), Bishop Jua~ Ar-

zube (Los Angeles) and other
~priests- at Di Giorgio Park in

,-,Arvin.
Non - violence advocate and

folksinger Joan Baez sang solos
and led the community singing
during the Mass. Taj Mahal
a musician, played an Afric~
harp during the ceremony.
Bishop Flores and Cesar Chavez
eulogized -, the fallen striker.

Chavez said that Juan de la
Cruz was a simple and good man,
a humble farm worker, yet thou
sands people came to pay honor
to his ofe because he as "an
example of service and sacri
fice."

"Juan has not only given him
self in life--but he has now
given his only life on this
earth for us, for his children and
for all farm workers who suffer
and who go hungry in this land
of plenty!' he said. ,

"Juan is a martyr in a just
cause. We will give purpose and
memory to his life and death by
what we do. The more we sac
rifice.. the h,arder we work the
more life we give to the s'pirit
of our brother Juan de la
Cruz!'

"Juan ?e.1a Cruz. 6~ was one
of the onginal Union members
a DiGiorgio striker. He was bor~
in Aguascalientes" Mexico and
lived in Arvin for 14 years.
When Di Giorgio sold to S.s.
Camp, de lao Cruz stayed with the
ranch. He was last employed by
the new owner of the ranch
Hollis Roberts, which is now be- •
ing struck by the Union •

Surviving him is his wife Max-. . .
ImIna Coronado. whom he mar-
ried in Juarez, Mexico. Decem
ber 3. 1950. aher survivors
include a son. Jose Antonio 28
of .Arvin who works for 'the t

Southern Pacific Railroad, a
brother. Feliciano. of Mexico;
a sister. Casimina of Mexico·
and two grand children. '

'De la -Cruz died during'sur
gery at Kern General Hospital 3
hours after he was shot through
the heart and lungs as he picketed
a 6,000- acre John Giumarra; Jr.
ranch near Wheeler Ridge.

Bayani Bautista Advincula, 20
Delano, has been charged with his
murder. Advincula pleaded not
guilty at his arraignment August
20 before.Municipal Court Judge
Jack E. Lund, who ordered the
defendant remain in custody with
out bond.

Just four days before the burial
of Juan de la Cruz. 10.000
farm workers and friends took
part in another funeral process
ion from Delano Park to Forty
Acres in a dusty, four- mile
walk in 100-degree heat bearing
Nagi Mohsin Daiftullah.

The walk. - led by Union di
rector included 300 Arab work
ers. all chanting a Moslem fun
eral dirge. Behind them came
thousands of workers and sup
porters wearing armbands. The
flags of Yemen, the United
States and the Union were dis
played in the march.

In his eUlogy of"Dafiullllh'
Chavez said that like thousands
of farm workers, Daifullah was
an immigrant who "came to this
country seeking opportunity and
fell into the trap of poverty and
and powerlessness that has en
slaved so many migrant farm
workers in oUr country ~ and '
gave himself fully to La Causa!'

,CONTINUED ON PAGE 2'.



The Arab community in Detroit, Michigan is accompanied by
United Auto Workers members, UFW supporters and boycotters in
mourning the deaths of Nagi'Mohsin Daifullah and Juan de la Cruz,
Similar services and vigils took place across the" country.,

Washington, D.C.

. Dayton, Ohi 0

'~We will give purpos'e and memory
t 0 his Iife and de·a t h

by what we do"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

praying and- fasting fortnfee
daysr......was working as late as
"last week" on a ranch having a
Teamster contract.

He also quoted a foreman for
the John Kovacevich ranch as
saying that Daifullah had told him
he was a "spy for the Teamsters
Union."

Union officials said however
that Daifullah had been living.at
the Union's headquarters at
Keene and was a paid-up Union
member and striker. Also

•Teamster officials denied Daiful~
lah was a spy.

In a furtMr development in the
case, Kern County Sheriff
Charles Dodge said deputy Gil
bert Cooper had been removed
from field duty. but said the
.change in assignment "in no way
,constitutes a suspension."

lnJunes were-Jfhflicted with a
flashlight by a sheriff's deputy
Gilb_~rt Coonerr Shp.rifr.s.nao la
spokesmen say Daffullah stumbl
ed and hit his head on a curb as
'he fled from Cooper.

In a report issued August 20,
however, Kern District Attorney
Al Leddy said the autopsy per
formed by acoroner's patholo
gist showed Daffullah "did not die

'from the fall to the pavement,
but from a blow to the head."

Leddy said ne plans "to take
the matter to the Grand Jury"
and that "in view of the public
concern in the matter he will ask
for pUblic grand jury hearings."

Leddy's announcement came
only three days after he told the
press the Daifullah "over whom
Mrr Chavez is expected to be
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The FBI is investigating the
death of Daifullah at Lamont.

_U nion witnesses. say the fat,al head

. "The hand that struck brother
Nagi down trembles in fear," he
said. "It too is the victim of
the climate o,f violence, racism
and hatred creaed by those men
who own everything and kill what
they cannot own.

"We are faced with discrimin
ation, exploitation, and even
slaughter. The government re
presses oUf people,and millions

.of farm workers are trapped in
poverty while the growers lavish
in riches•••••In the struggle to
change these evils, Nagi gave
his life."

•



Labor support

Union sOes 'Gallo due
to dilap idatedcamp
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Merced, California--Inapress warned about the danger of the
conference September 4 in Mer- water,excessive heat has made it
t;~d~Union vice president Dol- impossible to keep them from
ores Huerta announced the fil- playing in the contaminated pud
ing of a $3.5 million suit againsf dIes or from drinking the water
E & J Gallo in the Merced County before boiling it for 10 minutes.
SupeJ:ior Court.: In the suit the Union seeks

The suit charges substandard damages of $100 per day per camp
living conditions are allowed to resident since August 22. The
persist in Gallo labol' camp num- residents of the camp are Gallo
ber one. The suit demands a court strikers whom Gallo is tryin~

injunction requiring Gallo to de- to evicts, first by filing court
contaminate the water in Camp 1. . injunctions and now by cutting off
located several miles west of w~..le.r and allowing all sanitation
Livingston. - The Merced" County facilit~deteriorate.
!!.ealth Department has conde"ffined i Following- the-press corifer
the camp as a health hazard. :ence. DQlores Huerta and Union -

The Union is asking the Court "lawyer Barbara Rhine S@k@' "
to order Gallo to pick up the gar- to strikingfarm 'WOrkers who'had
bage at the camp and repair the gathered before the Merced court
plumbing oftoilets, some of which house to be present at the hear-'
have been o'!t of ord.~for ~ to ing. " ----
two months. One purpose for the hearing

Laboratory analysis of water was to determine whether Gallo
samples ,from the camp show the must produce more than forty re
'presence Ofbacteria from fecal- cords involving utilities at the
matter. ' Also, the septic tank camp, which until nowJlave
leaks and although children are been closed to public view.

men s ood watch over a handfu
reduce the number ofpickets dur- of. st;abs and a field of grapes
IDv th~ h~t of the harvest. .rapidly turning into raisins.
(For _ charges of conspiracy:""· Caravans of suppm't brought
!:>urglary and perJurY,----mxon"S in Salinas farm workers. and the
former advisor on -domestic Duses brought in hundreds of work
affairs, John Erlishman was re- ers from the Bay Are:l. The
leased without bail.) Sheriffs' men tri~d to prevent the

On Thursday morning,Septemc supporters from getting off the
ber 6, about 100 strikers jammed bus by threatening to" arrest
the halls of \Merc~d S~~ . --:::-:=0. 

Court, chanting""HUELGA,i and everyone, thus enforCing Lhe m-
l junction obtained by Gallo limit-

demanding the release of the
Gallo strikers. AIf 'but 5 wer ing the number of picketers to

released that day-ana returned, 15~ut the people marched in file
im;,;,;.;,;m..e.d..i.at...e...ly..to_th_e_li..n_es_. ... with signs, flags, guitars and

songs past the cheering strikers
and picketed the field a few hun
dred yards up the road.

A rally was held at the labor
camp after lunch and then the
strikers together with supporters
shifted their pickets over to
Modesto in front of Bob Gallo's
estate

Two car caravans and three
busloads of supporters joined

.Gallo ·pickets on Sunday, Sept
ember 9 ' as lines of Gallo sec
urity gua'tds and CountySherUrs .

-
"A short while after the snake

was thrown, you could see the
scabs just kept picking the
grapes. The strikers too kept
shouting at-them lei" Ie"ave
the field." Then 30-40 picketers
entered the field to reache the
strike breakers.
"The eXchange between farm

worker Union people, completely
unarmed except for their flags
with the black eagel, and the Mer
ced CountySheriffs, private Gallo
guards and the 'scabs lasted about
10 minutes."

Of the sixty strikers about half
!"ere charged with trespassing,
a few with assault 30' other
strikers were arrested for fail
ure to disperse, although"most
of them said they neardnowarn
ing nor announcement to the
effect that there was an illegal
assembly.

The SherifPs announcenent
was made wihout a lOUdspeaker
and only in English. 80% ofGallo
strikers speak Spanish and Port
uguese.

Men, women and children were
arrested, ranging in age from 15
to 70. Since the jails were crowd
ed about 25 men were brought
over to a Merced County Ware
house with no Windows, no show
ers, and only two toilets.

JUdge Walter Lane refused to
release the prisoners on their
own recognizance until 9 says
after the arrests. Th'e bail set
for failure to disperse was $300,
uncommonly high and intended to

60 arrested at Ga 110
This is the home of Joseph Gallo.

Living~0~, California -- 60
Gallo strikers were arrested
August 29 on picket lines near
Livingston for trying to enter the
fields to talk to workers breaking
the 60-day-old strike againstE &
J Gallo Ranch.

An incident was touched off by
strikebreakers, armed with
knives and grapes stakes, who
were threatenmg pickets and
throwing rocks at the line.
There were 12-15 Gallo private
security guards and 25 Sheriff's
de
Deputies standing between the
strikers and the field, but they
made an attempt to stop scab
attacks.

Francisco Goldana, one of the
jailed picketers, described the
events in this way:

"It was about 6 am , and the
gondolas, filled wih scabs,
reached the end of rows and be
gan to turn. One gondola pass
ed by with a woman who carried
a stick with a snake wrapped
around it. As she passed in
front of where I was one the line
she hurled the snake right at
one of the strikers.

Viva la Huelga,
La; PRISONERa;
fo STRIKERS JAILED

The Sheriff's Office f311ed to
arrest security guards and
strikebreakers who assaulted and
battered our members - even
though these activities (throwing
stakes.. knives, grapes stalks as
well as slugging, pushing ,threat
ening) took place in the presence
and view of sheriff deputies.

A few members oftheSherifPs
Office used the occasion of the
attack and provocation by Gallo's
~rlaebreakers and goons as an
opportunity to beat viciously var
ious of our members.

The court system is enforcing
(,i.allos's special economic inter
erests as it arrests us on false
charges and denies us release.

We will not allow Merced
County to hold us hostages on
phone charges, on high bails,
in inhuman jail conditions.

We will not cease our lawful
strike activities even though
Gallo and its agents seek to brut
alize and intimidate us.

We welcome all our friends to
join our lawful and peaceful strike
activities and urge them toBoy
cott Gallo Wines.

. Pedro Sanchez Gas Station'
M Mechanic S
~ Courtesy Prol'1ptness U

from jail

(408-722-6700)

letter',
25 Gallo strikers were held 9

days. iI) a windowless warehouse.
temperatures reached lOQ degrees
durillg"" tll!'day. Accoromg. to
Uiiion attorneys, the warehouse
did not meet fire regulations
In addition the sanitation facil
iti~s were inadequate. The only
two portable toilets available
were left uncleaned for days.

These prisoners sent out the
following statement:

--A ,suit was filed against Safe
way in Santa Barbara during the
week of September 10 charging
the chain wih meat fraud.

--UFW field office in Lamont was
broken into on the night of Sept
ember 6. Files containing names
of strikebreakers were stolen.

--Novitiate of Los Gatos extend
ed their contract with UFW for
one year, negotiating rates for the
present harvest period. The con
tract had expired in June. Ne
gotiations are underway for a
new contract which should be
settled on by November 1973.

Gallo ,Winery has escalted its
attack on us by paying high sal
aries to professional strike
breakers and pri'alte goons for
the purpose of "breaking our
Union.

Gallo Winery has encouraged
and instructed these strike
breakers and goons to taunt and
provoke our picketers. These
agents of Gallo have done so by
seizing our Union flags and burn
ing them in the field, throwing.
objects at us from inside the
the field, arming each other ,with
guns and grape stakes and att
ackfng those-of us near the pro
perty line.

Gallo'S activities are part of a
pattern of conduct designed to
build an economic empire on the
backs of farm workers and small
independent farmers.

OUr members were picketing
lawfully when members of the
Merced County SherifPs Office
began to make arrest as well as
all times thereafter.

NEWS
BRIEFS

175 /·lain St. e Watsonville. Ca

-.Ntxonj vetoed Minimum Wage
Bill claiming that he had to do

" it as an anti-inflationary mea
sure. The basic minimum wage
has not been increased in five and
one-half years. '

The bill would have raised the
minimum wage gradually to $2.20
an hour and would have included
I, 400, 000 domestic workers who
now are not covered by minimum
wage regulations.

. --Tony Boyle, past president of
the United Mine Workers of
America was charged by the state
of Pennsylvania with murder and
indicted by federal grand jury
for conspiracy in the 1969 killings
of union reformer Joseph Yab
lonski, his wife and daughter.

--Sacramento Legislation allow
ing secret ballot election for
farm workers will beposponedat
least until next spring. On
September 14 the Assembly alli
journs and as yet the Assembly
Labor Relations Committee has
approved no bill.



Strikers become boycotters • • •

BOYCOTT OFFENSIVE BEGINS

at the time, 60 feet from the
field to the left of the road and
60 feet from the field to the
right "would put our pickets
either 60 feet straight up ~n the
air" or a couple miles down the
road.

-Other injunctions limited time
on the bullhorn to 5 minutes
an. hour or one hour a day.

Hundreds of supporters from
across the country arrived,
ready to be jailed, to protest the
injunctions. In mass arrests in
Fresno County 1190 people were
booked and jailed at the begin
ning of August.

QROWER-TEAMSTER VIOLENCE

As the success ofthe Coachella
strike and subsequent boycott
became clear, the growers and
Teamsters increased their vio
lent attacks against UFW farm
workers.

AUl;Ust 10 two UFW pickets at
Missakian Ranch northwest of
Delano w.ere fired at; August
13 Nagi Daifullah was killed as
he fled a Kern County Sheriff's
Deputy. August 15, six shots
were fired at 24-year-old Fer
nando Chavez at a vineyard near
Earlimart, and on August l6Juan
de la Cruz was shot and killed
on a picket line at the Giumarra
Ranch near Wheeler Ri<Jge. '

Due to this -escalation of vio
lence against picketers in Kern
and Tulare counties, Cesar
Chavez balted picketing until the
lfederal government guarantees
adequate protection.

When the government failed to
respond to this petition, 500
strikers and families from all
over the San Joaquin Valley
gathered together at La Paz,
California, UFW headquarters,
for a 4 day Conference, from

August 25 to 28th, to map out
plans for a strengthened boycott.

Continued on next page

After four days of discussion,
.analysis, decision- making, the
strikers unanimously moved to
shift the picket lines from the

Wa tsonvi 11 e,

Ca 1ifornia

"49 Main SI.

LA FONDA CAFE
201 "ain SI. (408) 624-9798

Watsonville, Cal ifornia

room and board
Very reasonable prices 5 <I.m. I) p.m.

Specialty: menudo on Sundays

Owner: Jose Martinez

FARM WORKERS BUILD STRIKE

"Sure the Teamsters have our
contracts but we still have the
people. Contracts can't pick
grapes or lettuce, only people
can...

The events of the past months
have proven Cesar Chavez to be
right. Where UFW farm workers
declared strikes and carried out
boycotts, growers took heavy
losses.

According to statistics com
piled by the UFW Research De
partment, Coachella growers'
refusal to sign with the UFW end
ed up costing them $7 million.
Grape picking in the valley has
run about 2 million boxes behind
last years's schedule, which is a
major setback considering that
the United States Department of
Agriculture estimated a 50% in
crease in the harvest.

Farm workers have had to
build their strike against the or
ganized opposition of the growers
who have relied heavily on Team
ster and government support.

Tactics used to undermine the
effectivness of theUnion striken
ranged from court suits and in
junctions to the killing of two

, union striker in mid-August.
I The strike began officially on

April 16, 1973 when major con
tracts expired and negotiations
broke off. One grower after
another turned to the Teamsters,
who set up their own line of goons
to face UFW strikers on the
fields. The strike spread over
three states-- - - California, Ari
zona, Colorado---with the major
focus beginning in the Coachel
la Valley,! shifting northwards to
Livingston and Stockton where
strike picketing still continues.

3549 arrests have been record
ed and 59 injundionswere issued
in 4 c'ou"oties 'alone. Aware of the
determination, unity and past eff
ectiveness of farm workers,
growers resorted to injunctions
limiting pickets to one every 100

........-.~"" feet. or two at each entrance
Injunctions issued in Coachella'- . ,
for example, required strikers to
remain 60 feet from struck fields.
As lejSal staff of UFW explained

Guadalupe Fernandez

Photos: Juan Lopez

Hundreds of stt;jker families gather at
Delano in the morning before their departure on the boycott.

\l.nlue! C<lh(:ro V., o .... nt:r

Restaurant
Real Calima

74 Porter uri ve
Wa tsonv ill e

724 OObO
f,"thent.ic cooking
from the state of'

Col ima

Boycott Family: The Castillo
EL MALCRIADO September 21, 19734
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WASHINGTON D.C.
The 39 farm workers who join

ed Washington's Safewayboycott
. were welcomeq. bv me CltY:.L:
Latin community. around one
hundred supporters joined the
farm workers for dinner, bring
ing food for the meal and staples
to be used later by the families.

The next morning, the strikers.
were treated to breakfast by Fr.
Bazzan and were given a grand
tour of the nation's capitol by
D.C. co-ordinator and Union
Vice-president, Gil Padilla.

/

September 10. 1973.
Information was released today

indicating that 1,600,000 more
boxes of table grapes are sitting
in cold storage this yearcompar
ed to last year when there was
no boycott.

As of August 31,1972 there were
2, 125, 610 boxes in cold storage
August 31, 1973 there were
3, 203, 400. This time last
year the growers had put 17%
of their crop into storage while
this year the boycott has forced
them to store away 27%!!!

$ 3,70!!,OOO

LOSSES

1972

$1,600,000
$1,689,000

September 21,1973

1971

• while we figured price on the
basis of average F.O.B. price,
the boycott has probably forced
many growers to sell on a con
signment basis and this I almost
always brings them a 'small~r-'
per box.

The chart on Coachella Valley
Profits and Losses clearly shows
how the Coachella Valley gr.ape
growers took in high profits for ..... "'"
the years 1971 and 1972, but took
a nosedive this year as result
of the strike and boycott.

• there are extra costs resulting
from poor workmanship on the
part of inexperienced scabs; and

.pando! has been hit so hard that Norway no ~onger handle. any
they are now trying to block the thing but UFW lettuce and grapes.
boycott by filing an anti-trust suit . As, part of the preparation for
against the farm workers. Due the next phase in the struggle
to the drop in market sales, against the growers, a three
Pandol's scab labor force has day meeting was held at La
been working a half a day at besl Paz, from September 5 to 7,

Macchiaroli in Arizona tried to to summarize and evaluate act
get around the boycott by putting ivities throughout the duration of
the UFW label on scab products. the strike, and to inform mem
So far 7 states have refused to bers about plans for the UFW's
accept these fraudulent ship- Constitutional Convention to be
ments and sent them back to .held from September 21 to 23
Macchiaroli. in Fresno, to discuss field office

In Firebaugh, for the first time and clinic work, and to increase
in 25 years , there werJ! no the recruiting for the boycott
melons at the annual' melon fes- against grapes, lettuce and Safe-
tival. way stores.

Also for the first time, Coa- The offensive for the coming
,chella table grapes have been sold months has many fronts and the
for wine and raisins. Union expects just as many vic-
The two largest import firms in tories.

Caravan. hig-h'lights
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Strike and. boycott successes
have been many and various. The
7 million dollar loss reported by
the Coachella grape growers is
a reflection of the general chaos
that has hit all growers who
have refused to negotiate UFW
contracts.

Production costs shot up with
the high price of Teamster goons
and private security guards, also
the expense of recruiting and
maintaining' a .scab labor force
which to top it off is inexperienced
.a~d inefficieQt. Gondolas have
been rolling out oUhe fields heavy
with vines, leaves and over- rip
ened grapes.

At the market end, boycotters
have succeeded in lowering sales
drastically, thus forcing prices
way down on scab products. Pa
pagni Fruit, for example, has
had whole box car loads of grapes
shipped back from New York
untouched. In their packing she~
workers have reported up to 90'10
of the table grapesbQ,ing dumped
into wine vats.

Groceries
Mexican products
N9wspapers and
magazines in Spanish

Notary Public
Owner: Carlos F. Rico

_After stopping by the United
Mine Workers' memorial at JACKSON, MISS.
Ludlow: Colo•.(scene of historic .. The caravan's sout~er.n c.on-:
massacre of &cores of miners mo- tmgent welcomed MISSISSIppI
sUy chic~nos) on April 20. 1914 the labor unions. On han,d at a large
caravan arrived in Denver where • rally were the state s AFL- CIO
they were greeted by a crowd of president and leaders from the
several hundred supporters. The Poultry Workers and Gulf Coast
farm workers ate dinner at the Cutters Association. Two local
Labor Center and had a Labor TV stations carri'ed live inter
Day breakfast hosted by the " views with caravan leaders as
Bishop of Denver, Msgr. Evans. they explained the grape boycott.
ST LOUIS ..

Received by' a .large police
escort (which stayed with the
caravan until it left the next
mornine:) the strikers stayed at
churches of every denomination.

.Over a thousand supporters join- .
edthe strikers in a march to
the Cathedral where Bishop
McNichols and 26 priests
celebrated mass.

CHICACO
Over 2,000 supporters were on

hand in South Chicago Heights
where farm workers were hosted
by local 588 of the United Auto
Workers. Speakers at the we
coming rally were BishOp Dem
psey, two state senators, two city

Boycott Fa~ily--the ' Herreras aldermen and leaders from sev-
, eral unions.

La Flor Del Val.le
100 Union ot.

A~~~\'JC:tsonVilie. 'Cal.

out to major cities~ south to
Houston and Miami, north through
Kansas, St. Louis, Chicago and
Detroit to Montreal and Toronto
as well as east to Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Washington DC, and
New York.

Thousands of supporters gath
ered at each city to meet the
caravan, joining with farm work
ers in marches, rallies and pick
eting.

SUPPORT INCREASES ON ALL
FRONTS

Support for the farm workers
continues to grow. .On August
25 a caravan left Mission Do
lores Park in SF heading for De
lano with food, clothing and

.equipment for a new dental clinic.
On September 8 hundreds of

cars filed into Delano bringing
food and donations; the caravan
was sponsored by organized
labor in LA county.

On September 9, two car car
avans and three busioads of sup
porters from the Bay area join
ed Gallo strikers on the picket
lines at the Gallo Ranch and lat
er at Gallo's estate in Modesto.

and take the struggle East•

WHsoJlville, Ca

••

Liquors 8. Grocery Store

* Beer and Tequi la Imported F"om
Mexico

* :-or Your rarties

120 t·tain St.

* 6 Att - 2 PM

* (408) 724-8998

====== GUT I ERR E Z ======

Strike - Boycott cost C_oaclle lIa growers $7,000 000
by Larry Gurel and Kern Gothe ous other sources we have gOl- $6.38 for Thompsons, PerIeftes,. . . '

ten figures telling us exactly and Cardinals. This year they , • stn.k~ costs (hIrmg guards,
how much the strike and boy- averaged $4.60, $7.27, and $5.09. :ecrUltmg. scabs, etc.) were not TABLE GRAPES ON ICE
cott cost the Coachella growers. The result is that this year I~cluded m the cost per box

There are three varieties of the growers lost an average of fIgure;
grapes grown in the Coachella $2.52 per box for Thompsons
Valley:' Thompson seedless, .07 per box for Perlettes, and
Perleltes, and Cardinals'. The $1.00 per box for Cardinals.
costs of production pet box of Total losses for the 30 Co
grapes for each of those vari- achella growers this year were
eties in 1972 grown in the Co- $3,322,000. Profits last y'ear
achella Valley were $6.07, $6.29, were $3,705,000 and the year
and $5.05, respectively. before they were $4,285,000. This

This year the costs increased means that the strike and boy
to $7.12, $7.34, and $6.09 due cott cost the growers $7,000,000
to increased labor costs" infla- in losses and unrealized profits.
tion, and special thinning costs These figures .don't take into
caused by the exceptionally high account several factors which
grape yield. Effective union probably caused the losses to
strike action during the thinning be even greater:
season also helped to drive costs
up. (Thinning involves cutting
some grape bunches off to in

.crease the quality of the rest;
it also involves cutting out the
center of the bunch so it won't
rot and to get larger grapes.)
While the costs increased, the
F.O.B. prices (actual price re
ceived by grower) decreased.

Average F.O.B. prices per box
last y~_ar were $7.44, $7.58, and

The Second Great Grape Boy
cott began last April and the
results are already clear: the
growers are having a hard
time finding markets for their
grapes. Their selling prices are
so low that the growers are
loosing money on those grapes
they manage to find buyers for.

The strike has caused the num- .
ber of boxes of grapes harve,sted
and shipped to be down 20%
from the number harvested and
shipped by the same date last
year despite the fact that a USDA
fruit specialist had earlier esti
mated a 50% increas.e in oro
duction due to high yields. fhe
growers are hurting. '

The Coachella Valley opens the'
grape harvest and traditionally
indicates what will be the results
of the harvest in the. rest of
the grape harvest. The Coachella
harvest ended almost two (2)
months ago and the facts are
all in.
From figures supplied by the

Federal-State Market News Ser
vice as well as help from vari-

fields to some 63 major market
areas in the United States and
Canada.

Like the White River strikers
before them, these farm workers
spearhead the next phase in the
offensive against the growers,
swelling the already large ranks
of boycotters.

The new contingent of strikers
boycotters, ranging in age from
24 days to 66 years, set out in
caravan on August 31 from De
lano. The strikers are deter
mined to remain on the boycott
"as long as it is necessary to
win~' said one of the original
strikers, Juanita Herrera, who
is off for the second time on
the ,boycott with her husband and
four children.

other strikers interviewed
echoed her determination and
confidence. .Striker. Guadalur.e
CastFo carrYIng a SI~n he I11liile
with the help of a. niece said
he's ready for a fight . that
u » •we re never going to be slaves
again like we were before."

The' caravan divided as it
moved east, as strikers fanned



Cesar Chavez speaks to the A
merican Federation of Teachers
(AFL - CIO) convention in August.
He wears the black ribbon worn
by union members in mourning
of the deaths of Nagi ~aifullah
~rid Juan de la Cruz. The teach
ers were very supportive of the
struggle and twice gave Cesar a
prolonged standing ovation.

Each week the Union receives
many endorsements of lettuce
and grape boycotts from labor,
community and religious organi
zations.

For the period of late August,
our known endorsements are:

Endorsements

The twelve Roman Catholic
bishops of Minnesota

Northern Illinois Conference of
United Methodist Church

Priest Senate of the Diocese
of Rockford (Chicago) -- (we)
strongly support the United Farm
Workers in their struggle•••by
endorsing the boycott of iceberg
lettuce•••and ask the Cardinal (of
Chicago) to ask his priests to
inform the people of the moral
implications involved!'

Massachusetts Council of
Churches

25 Roman Catholic Bishops of
New England

Kansas Catholic Conference
(signed by all four bishops of
Kansas)

Ohio Council of Churches
California Conference of Afri

can Methodist Church (Dakland- I

Sacramento District)
46 seminarians 'of the Clare

tian Order

CHAVEZ BEFORE AFL-CIO

every single step of the way to
see society does respond to you."

Cesar said he chose to come
to Hawaii to pay respect for
the firm support the island has
given the boycott in the past.
He said activity in Hawaii was
a key to the successful grape
boycott of four years ago and
it is once again a strong area
of Union support. The Hawaii
state legislature, Cesar said,
is the first state government to
go on 1 ecord as officially back
ing the UFW boycott.

'Hawaii Frienci.> of the Farm
Workers report that 'after four
weeks of picketing activity, they
have "cleaned-out" three large
supermarkets. Safeway, of
course, has refused to handle
UFW produce, but Chinatown re
sidents vowed to change that.

Cesar's visit was capped, off
witl1 a gigantic page one story,
in the Honolulu Advertiser which
was very sympathetic to the
struggle of the farm workers.

One hUIfdred pickets organized by the Madison Friends of
the Farm Workers gave Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz
a "reception" in Wisconsin August 14. Butz, who was speak
ing at a $450 -a-plate fund-raising luncheon for the Republican

,Party later attended a press conference where reporters gave
him a grilling over his anti- UFW stance. Photo by Dean Snyder.

Cesar Chavez spent Labor Day
in Hawaii to lend support to Hon
olulu's Chinatown residents who
are in the midst of an urban
renewal battle. The residents
who are worried about a p're
posed plan they say will destroy
their community, made it clear
they also back the farmworkers
from the mainland in their boy-,
cott aga~nst grapes and lettuce.

Talking to an overflow crowd
at the Third Arm Community
Center, Cesar warned the resi
dents, "In every case of ur
ban development I ~now of, it
has been a lie. If the city is
really concerned about the pro
perty, they should give you the
money and let you decide what
to do with ito"

"But they never do that,U he
said. They corne in with some
gimmick and say they're going
to help the people. But they take
the land and go away."

"You've got to fight," Cesar
emphasized. "You have to fight

Here's a picture of a teamster (his name is "Butterball") and UFW organizer Marcos Munoz
haVing a chat recently at the Indian Run Golf Course outside ColumbUS, Ohio. Munoz didn't bring
his golf clubs but he did bring his picket sign. Along with 70 supporters, he was protesting Teamster
president, Frank Fitzsimmons' appearance at the country club. A CBS-TV camera crew was threatened
when it started to take pictures of the confrontation, and he picket line was also warned by a truck
driver that he would run them down. The picketers said they intend to press charges. Photo (and.
story) by Ken Besaw.

Hawaii greets Chavez

from the religous and secular
press, and from the general pub
lic."

"The Teamsters, on the other
hand, have receiv~ practically
no public support from any re
sponsible source in or out of
the labor movement!'

Tile statement noted· issue
is not a question of "good guys
and ban guys,U but of the right
for farm workers to choose their
own union.

"To try to postpone the in
evitable and to go on 'fighting
against time••would be disastrous
for the agricultural industry from
every conceivable point of view~'
said the bishops.

are sold. They are offering
$20,000 in prizes (first prize
a 1974 Pinto station wagon)
for the produce managers coming
up' with the best displays. Win
a wagon -- lose your customers!

$II billion in annual sales. Grape
growers are desperately trying to
find ways to counteract the
nationwide grape boycott!

Radio broadcasts are even more
extensive, ranging from 12 to 24
spots on each station per week in
23 major market areas. In Calif-,
ornia, KBIG, KXTZ and KGBS in
LA and KGO and KKHI in San
Francisco are grape pushers.
Other cities involved are New
York, Chicago, Boston, Cleveland,
Atlanta, Detroit, Pittsburgh,
St. Louis, Miami, Minneapolis,
Toronto, Cincinnati, Seattle,
Kansas City, Baltimore, New Or
leans, Denver, Pittsburgh, Dallas
Fort Worth, Salt Lake City, Hous
ton and Philadelphia.

ARTICHOKE INN
Resta'urant and Bar

A good place to ,eat
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ad campaign

Newly remodeled -- now open
(J''lfr: :'lCdll'U ;:. :'1nchez

18, Porter Drive. Watsonvi lie. Cal ifornia 724-972

EL MALCRIADO

Grape

UAW joins the bo'ycott

According to a report recently produce and their customers were
mailed to US by our European demanding the UFW Union Label.
organizer Helge Christophersen, This news was followed-up by
Norway's two largest importers' advertisements in the Tonsberg
of American produce have agreed BIad, . Norway's conservative
to handle only UFW lettuce and newspaper, which was paid by a
grapes. Front page headlines in local produce mfrchant. The ad
the V Dagbladet, the country's said the "Union Eagle Label is
second largest newspaper, react the guarantee label that protects
"Successful Boycott of Iceberg consumers from dangerous pesti-
Lettuce," followed by p long cide poisoning." The merchant
story r~porting the agreement. went on to say that he had just

The American Embassy ad- received a large shipment of "U-
vised the importers the issue in- nion Eagle Label lettuce" and
volved a It jurisdictional dispute" urged people to buy the "healthy"
and Helge reports they Itpushed lettuce.
the Teamster point of. view." Helge writes us, "I am the
Hewever, after a summer of hard only full- time organizer in Europe
organizing, a rem~rkable letter and hope to assist the other boy
appeared in V Dagbladet signed cotters and expand their activi
by Gartenhallen, Norway's number ties. Only major efforts bring
one importer. The company openly results. It was very difficult here
confessed they couldn't sell scab in the beginning also."

WIN A BOYCOTT

Attempting to undercut the
grape boycott, the California
Table Grape Commission is try
ing to jazz up the display
counters where California grapes

A new promotional campaign
hits the nation's media: "Grapes
the Natural Snack Food." Hop
ing to send big TV viewers rush
ing out to buy Thompson seedless
grapes, the California Table Grape
Commission is launching its
$II5,OOO trial- run in Denver,
Dallas-Fort Worth and Pittsburgh.

The campaign began July 9
and is now taking a three-week
vacation; it will resume on August
27 for four weeks. Repeat per
formances in late OCtober for
another four weeks will push
the late- harvest varieties.

::Jrape growers want a larger
share of the combined fresh fruit
and snack market which now totals

6

Support for the farm workers
was the theme of traditional La
bor Day messages issue by re
~ligious and labor leaders this
year. Strong Labor Dayendorse
ments came from the Catholic

'Labor Institute in Los Angeles,
Council for Christian Social Ac
tion of the United Churches of
Christ and the Synagogue Coun
cil of America.

One of the most significant
staements was the message from
the Catholic Bishops, who said,

"The Farm Workers have re
ceived massive support from the
national AFL-CIO and its affili
ated unions, from church groups:
of all denominations, from a wide
variety of civic organizations,

Cleveland, Ohio - On Saturday, atives Michael Poherence, Pres
August 11 the Lorain, OhioSupport ident local 425, John D. Hunter,
Committee had the first of many Chairmen of the Bargaining Co
picket lines in support of the farm mittee 425, and Samuel Carr, In
workers. On the picket line wert ternational Representative, went
Jack Jewell, President of Lorain to Delano in 1969. They went
Company UAW CAP Council Bob to help in the strike and to show
Zelina, Rec.-Sec Lorain Company that their union was going to
AFL-CIO, officers and members of fight for the farm workers right
two UAWlocals, officers and mem- to have a union. Again they
bers oftheSteelworkers, members are fighting with the UFW, "we
of the Mexican-American Unity did not go to Delano just to allow
Committee, and many others. the contracts and all that goes with

The picket line served to inforn them to be taken away three years
Fisher- Fazio (Cleveland's largest later, we are willing to fight again,
store) that the residents of Lorain that is why we are here today."
County were not going to sft Twice the Fisher-Fazio man
back and watch them continue to agement called the police on the
sell scab lettuce and grapes. . pickets. But the picketing con-

Three of the UAW represent.:. tinued until closing time.

Labor Day support

Good news from Norway
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"of delegates from all the Ran-
ches. Organizing Committees. A draft of the proposed Cons-
Administrative bodies and spe- titution will be made available'
cial committees~' to all Union members before

the convention so that it can
The delegates at this conven- be studied and discussed.

tion have a special responsibility, The final version to be adopt
because it is a founding conven- ed by the Convention will be de
tion. That means that a cons-
titution for the Union will be cided on at the Convention

itself. ,
discussed, voted on, and adopt-
ed. In future conventions, the The Constitution is the govern
~onstitution can be amended, ing instrument. It describes
changed. or broadened. the different branches of the

Like a Congress, the Conven- Union. their funct10n and struc
tion will discuss and decide U- 'ture. The Constitution also gua
nion policy, rules and regulations rantees certain rights to all
concerning membership" elec- members as well as defines cer
tions and dues. Policy related tain obligations.
to political) social and other mat-.
ters is also formulated by this, Divided into different sections '
body. the Constitution covers the pur~'

In the future. a convention poses and objectives olthe Union
will be called every two years the rules and regulations for th~
to discuss. evaluate. and, deter-' Convention, the election ()f dele
mine Union policy. During the gates, officers of the national
time in between conventions po- executive board. There is also
licy is carried out by a national a section on dues, on strikes,
executive board. made, up of a and on jUdicial functions (hear
president. secretary, Jr.easurer I ings for Union members on ques
plus' executive" vice presidents'" tions of misconduct or suspen-
and additional vice presidents.i sion. for example).

Officers' for the Union are The Constitution will alsopro-
elected every four years. Their vide for the setting up of com-
responsibilities. how and what rft'ittees: Constitution Nominat-
t .'hey do, will be covered by the mg, CredentiaJs•. Rules and Or-
Constitution. Cler. Elections. and Resolutions... .

W-bat is a
convention?

In order to assure that all
. members share equally in res
ponsibility as well as 'obligation>
and that what holds - true'iri'
Arizona also counts in Califor
nia, a convention has been called.

This Convention is the supreme
governing body of the United
Farm Workers 'Union;
It's like the Congress. made

"\,,,.
The invasion of agriculture by ViciQu!,_ ~gislation designed to Growers exploit iortheir' own

giant business conglomerates has destroy us, too, is a weapon of profits the growing traffic of
meant speed-Ups in work and the our adversaries. On the federal illegal aliens. These aliens are
threat that mechanical harvesting level and on the state level, from used not only to depress labor
will eliminate our jobs. It has California to New York, legislation contHtions, but also to break our
also meant landowners with more that would prohibit our boycotts strikes.

. money,· more power and more in- and strikes, is being promoted. CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
fiuence in· the efforts to destroy This legislation would make it
our Union. impossible for farm workers' to

The Government too has become organize at a time when it is so' ....-----------...
a partner in exploitation of farm obvious that what we need is legis
workers and resisting our efforts lation that would make farm worker
to organize. On the federal level, justice corne more easily and
the Government has sought court speedily.
orders against our boycott we~pon ~Violation o~ C!ur Civil Rights is
which is so essential to organizing. yet another mJustice we encoun
The Pentagon has used its pur- ter. Infringement on the rights

. chasing power to reduce the effec- of poor farm workers by the'
tiveness of our bOYC9ttS. police and courts is nothing new

The Justice Department has but it has never been so great
squashed investigaffons by Grand as now that we try to unite. Every
Juries to expose and indict growers where we begin organizing and
.who engage in illegal practices striking, we are met with a barrage
to destroy us: The Immigration . of unconstitutional court orders
~epartmentallows the groweJs severe limitations on our right t~
to use illegal aliens to break picket, mass arrests, beatings and
our strikes. jailings.

To all members:

Call
can, which had been organizing
farm workers since 1959, struck

Greetings: the grape growers on 'September
The First Constitutional Con~ 8, 1965. The National Farm Work~

vention of the United Farm ers Ass'Ociation joined in on the
Workers Union AFL-CIO, - sfrike September 16,1965 resulting
will be convened-iIi the Selland in the Great Grape Strike and
Arena of the Fresno Convention Boycott.
Center, Fresno, California at Through cOqJbined strength and
8:00 Friday morning, September the use of our boycotts, we were
21, 1973, and will remain in session able to bring most of the wine
until 2:00 Sunday afternoon, Sept- grape industry under contract be
ember 23, 1973. tween 1966 and 1968. In 1970,

This Convention comes at a time the table grape growers capitulated
of increasing struggle for our and signed agreements with us.
Union accompanied by increasing In that same year, the vegetable
strength. It is a time when growers workers of the Salinas Valley join
and their allies in Government ed in the largest strike in U.S.
and business are making a con- agricultural history, resulting in
certed and vicious effort to des- contracts with two of the largest
troy our Union. But farm workers, lettuce growers.
arising from generations of suff- Repressive court orders, since
ering and exploitation, are more declared unconstitutional by the
determined than ever before to California Supreme Court, halted
have their Union. the strike and today the lettuce

As free and sovereign men and boycott continues to bring pressure
wO,men,we have resolved to end on the rest of the vegetable grow
the injustices that oppress us. ers to negotiate with us.
Today we seek our basic God- Looking to the future we see that
given rights as hJ,lman beings,'~ work has just begun as mos~

prepared to give up everything, of the Nation's 3,000,000 farm
even our lives, in our struggle workers remain unorganized and
for social justice. We seek the ,exploited. In this land of plenty,
right to collective ba~gaining to too ~any farIll workers till live
improve our living and working in a system of starvation wages,
conditions. _ stOOD labor, labor contractors,

As we look back, we see the long forced migration.. sickness. illit-'j
hard road we have travelled since eracy, filthy labor camps and sub
April 1962, when we planted the human living conditions. Too many
seeds of our Union in Delano. farm worker children still gotobed
There the grape workers, the larg- hungry night after night.
est farm labor force in the State, The vast· majority of farm
employed by the largest agricult- workers remain abandoned totheir
ural industry, were being exploited ()wntate _:.: without :represent--ation
the most. Hungry fOf, justice;, Without power --, subject to the
the workers joined together, and mercy and capnce of greeily,
on September 30, 1962, formed the short-sighted growers. Through
National Farm Workers Associa- oUr strong will our Union must
tion. On that day, at our first continue to change these conditions~
Convention in Fresno, California, They' are all obstacles which
we adopted a Constitution, made have been placed in our path by
a firm commitment to organize those who oppose our liberati0I!-
,our Union passed Resolutions by those who have gotten wealthIer The Call has gone out for the
affirming our belief that the strike at our expense -- by those who founding convention of the United
was the best' weapon to organize have used empty promises and lies Farm Workers Union. and dele
our Union, and that the boycott to fool us. gates to this convention are now
was a valid, mo\al and legal in- Now that we have begun t,o create, being selected in all areas where
strument to bring.'P!:,~,ssure on our real change, our ,adversarIes have Union organizing has taken place.
oppr'essors.· We also founded our burdened us WIth eve? greater Since the first organiZing com-

EI M · obstacles. As our Umon grows ·tt t· tnewspaper. alcnado, and stronger the growers 'callousness ml ees were se up m he early
:~~i:~d our emblem, the Aztec a!.1~U~I~.;~_~!o~_zr~?-~e~~..,'t!l9~- ~~~ti::~wn t:t~~~~~~ membership

whooPP?Se us the most vIgorously A union is a self-governing
altd~ Ylc.~?usly are not the '" ~~w, (ommunity. Like any communi
s~ll.:Jamlly lar~rs who still ty that works together to achieve
eXIst, b.ut the large corpora!e certain objectives and to carry
far~s wh~ch are part of the agrI- out certain activities, it needs
b?s.me.ss com~lex. !hey ar.e sub- guidelines, a governing body and
sldlanes of bIg busmess WIth a?- procedures for governing.
sentee.land- owners, who run theIr Now that the Union has"offices'
operations . from Montgomery and members from California to
Street, MadIson Avenue and Wall Florida, decisions and policy can
Street. no longer be talked over at the

spur of the moment and be com
municated at once to all Union
members equally.

For three years, the National
Farm Workers Association con-

. tinued to build a solid membership
base and to organize farm workers.
In the meantime, the Agricultural
Workers Organizing Committee,
AFL-CIO, largely Filipino Amer-
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· and will be- followed until changed
by a similar process by all Union

· members . or their represen
tatives.

Resolutions which are not sent
in 10 days before the Convention
can still be written up and handed
in during the Convention. The
way to do it is different though.

Only delegates can subit reso-
· lutions at the Convention, and .
; they need 25 signatures of Union
delegates (not just members but
delegates to the Convention).

I! a person is not a delegate,
the only way to present a re-

, solution at the Convention is to
find a delegate to do it who is 
willing to get the 25 delegates'
signatures.

The Convention Call says. the
farm workers "are more deter
mined than ever before to have
their Union. And this Union
has been part of a major strug
gle for social justice in this
country!'

For the United Farm Work 1-

ers to make this struggle real
and to have its' policy reflect·
a collective will and a collec
tive reality, all farm workers
.in this Union have to build and
carry forward policy, discuss

. and form policy.

Form

"•

September 21,1973

••

What is a resolution?
How a union elects delegates,

how committees are set up, how
cQnventions are run--all these
are determined by policy. Policy
about policy is a resolution.

Resolutions have to be writ
ten down and can deal with union
organization as well as national
and international questions.

Whether the Union supports
strikes and boycotts of other
unions can be decided if a re
solution is submitted about each
specific case.

A resolution can be an en
dorsementpassed by UAW. ILWU
and hundreds of other unions and
groups supporting the farm work
ers I their strike and their boy
cott.

AN EXt\MPLE
Someone wants the Union to

take a stand on a particular boy
cott. This person writes down
on a paper a statement to that
effect and then collects 25 signa
tures from Union members only
and mail's it to the Convention
Committee at La Paz at least
10 days prior to September 21.

At the Convention that state
ment will be read to the dele
gates; it will be discussed and
voted on, if it gets the support
of the majority of the delegates,
it becomes policy. of the Union

Resolution

-

Resolved, that
(complete your statement usin~

pdnt! )these lines. Make sure it is legible. Please

-

Delegate submitting resolution sign here: 1. ..
2. 14.

, ,

3. 15. •
4. 16.

5. 17.
6. 18. "
7. 19. .
8. 20.

9., 21.

10. 22.

11. 23.
12. 24.

13. 25.

I! you want the convention to consider a resolution, submit this form to
your delegate. Print your resolution on the blank lines. Have your delegate
sign the resolution and have him/her obtain signatures of 24 other conven-

.tion delegates.

ever
How

do 'you write
a resolution?

What makes up a union is
:he sum of its members and .
:heir collective experience. For
over a decade farm workers have
fought to build a union based
on their own struggles .and ca
pable of providing them with di
rection~

The Convention is the supreme
governing body and the Consti·
tution the sum of rules, laws
and regulations which direct and
guide the farm worker commu
nity in both short range and
long-range work.

Just like the Union itselfl the
Union's policy is a sum of the
ideas and positions held by its
community.. And it is the res
ponsibility of all members to
suggest, discuss and form poli
cy, also to change old policy
if it no longer meets their needs.

At the founding convention in
Fresno from September 21 to
23. delegates will discuss and de
cide on a constitution and on
general policy. What they dis
cuss and what they decide will
depend' on the members who are
delegates as well as those who
are not.

Votes and decisi~ns will be
on resolutions. and every mem
ber of the farm worker commu
nity can submit resolutions to be .
considered discussed and voted
on by the governing body which .
is the convention.

thanined

•

deter

Cesar E. Chavez, Director
Dolores Huerta, Secretary

Signed:

I{)USI~X;
Convention headquarters for the

United Farm Workers of America
AFL-CIO, will be at theSelland
Arena, Fresno Convention .Center,
Fresno, Ca.

Accomodations for delegates
will be made by the Union. In
formation will be forthcoming on
this.

I! there should be any pertinent
information-regardinglhe Conven
tion or arrangements of the con
venience of the delegates, it will (~

be communicated in a letter cir- .
cular or through El Malcriado. .RESOWTIONS

Any member can submit res-'
olutions prior to the Convention
by jllailing them to the Secretary
of the Union, La Paz, Keene,
Ca. 93531, 10 days' or more be
fore the Convention. They must
be signed by 25 members in good
standing of the Union.

During the Convention, resolu
tions .by delegatesmust be sUb
mitted to the Committee on Res
olutions•. They require signatures
of 25 delegates. .

September 10. 1973. The dUp
licate credential shall be retained .
by the delegate- elect for present
tation to the CredentialsComm
{ttee,. Fresno Convention Center
Arena, Fresno, California.

The Credentials Committee
shall meet at the Convention Cen
ter prior to the opening of the
Convention. The Convention will

. not be constituted for business
until after the Credentials Comm
ittee shall have examined and re
ported on credentials of all del
egates present at the scheduled
time on the opening date of the
Convention.

are nlorewe.• ••

...we
shall
strike
1Jo~~ott,

REPRESENrATION

"Administrative Body" includes
primary boycott operations, La
Paz, the 40 Acres, and each
Field Office.

Only members in good standing
with the Union may participate
in delegate elections. In the case
of members working under con
tract, they shall be deemed mem
bers in good standing if they are
no more than 60 days behind in
payment of their dues~

No person shall be recognized
as a delegate who is not a mem
ber in good standing of the mem-

• • bership, committee or body he is
, elected to represent.

. For -fhepurpose of selecting del
egites, and for roll call votes,

.the number of memb~rs of each
Ranch has been determined by
the number of workers at the
Ranch during 1972.

The number of members of each
OrganiZing Committee shall be
determined by the number of dUeS
paying members in- the designat
ed organizing area in 1972.
, The number or'members of each

OrganiZing Committee shall be de
termined by the number of wo~ke-rs
actively participating in organiZing
themselves.

We want to be free of charity The number of members of each
at the price of our dignity. We Admi.nistrative Body shall be ~e
want to be equal with all the work- termIned by t~e number ~f Umon
ing men and women of this nation'l members servIng as full-time ~o
We want a just wage, better work- .. lunteers , for the . Umon
ing conditions, a decent future at l~ast SiX months pnor to .the

.for our children. We are going opemng date of -the Con,ventIon.
to continue struggling until we Delegates to the Convention shall
win We shall overcome' Si se be elected by secret ballot by mem-
puede l . bers of the Ranch membership. Or-

. ganizing Committees. Administra
tive bodies or Special Committees.

The membership. committee or
body shall nominate at least twice
the number of candidates as the

Each Ran~h membership, Or-' ?umbe~ of delegates to. Which it
ganizing Committee and Adminis- is entitled. Of the nomIne~s not
trative body and Special Commit- elected delegates, the one :-Vith the
tees shall be entitled to the most votes shall be the fIrst Al
number of delegates indicated in ternate, the o~e with the second
the following scale: most votes WIll be the second

Alternate, etc.
Credential blanks in duplicate

are forwarded to all committees
which must be attested as re
quired on the blanks. The original
credential should be forwarded to
the Office of the Secretary of the
Union, La Paz. Keene, California
93531 '"as soon as delegates
are .elected. However, this
must not be later than Monday;

At -this Convention we shall re
new our commitment to organize
the rural poor and, when neces
.sary, we. ~hall. strike, boycott,
.demonstrate and engage in pol
itical campaigns. We want to be
treated with the respect we deserve
as working men and women. We
want our rights as free and sover
eign men and women to be re
cognized. We want to be free of
the paternalism of the growers.
We want to be free of the labor
contractor"

1 - 50 members - - 'l-delegate
51 - 100 members - 2 delegates

101 - 300 members - 3 delegates
30! - 500 members - 4 delegates
50! - 700 members - 5 delegates

- 701 - 1.000 memben: - 6delegates
1,001 - 1,500 members - 7d~legates
I,50! - 2,100 members - 8delegates
2,IO! - 2,800 members - 9 delegates
Over 2,800 members - 10 delegates

=========~======-
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All of these burdens beset us
as ?Jle meet for this Convention
but they will not deter us. The
greater the opposition to our
struggle for self-determination,
ihe greater our determination to
win becomes.

Churches of all faiths have stood
with us against ~he injustices suff
ered by farm workers and have
made the commitment to fight
side- by- side with us against human
exploitation.

Today, the most vicious' ~arliter The American public with its
with agribusiness in the campaign massive support of our boycott'
to destroy us is the Teamsters" has shown' that it has a great
Union. In what religious leaders social conscience and that it
have termed II the darkest and 'will continue to support our cause.
most shameful day of American
labor history" and what labor lead-
ers have condemned as"disgrace
ful union busting", the Teamsters
have signed "sweetheart con
tra~ts" with lettuce and grape .
growers.

Farm workers know that the
Teamsters have never shown any
real concern for our problems,

.and we will never accept that
Union Which has worn a path to
.!he growers' back door to sign
agreements behind our baCks.

~he American Labor Movement
gives us the courage to move for
ward. With its generous financial

arid moral support, labor has taught
us the meaning of solidarity. The
AFL-CIO, the United Auto Worlc
ers, and the International Long
shoremen and Warehousemen's
Union have all been unrelenting

. with their support. They have-'all 
made it clear that we will not'
be alone in our difficult years
.a.h.?ad.



EL MALCRIADO: As head of
your local, did you know this
was going on, or did it just
unfold like watergate?

Miller: We knew of the pro
blems but we didn't have any
real information on why there
were problems. This informa
tion was kept from the member
ship. Now we have a labor
pUblication that is being reformed
and it's going to be expanded
to about four times greater vo
lume than we have now.

The purpose of expanding
our labor publication is to keep
the membership informed. As
soon as I can get the publi
cation expanded, then we will
put the checks and balances in
to enable the rank and file to
run the labor pUblication of UMW.
They will have the control and
the leadership will not be
able to put their own views in
the journal to the exclusion of
all the membership.

Miller: Yes it will. It will
be run demJcratically. That
will be December 3-14 of this
year in Pittsburgn. me aele·
gates will be elected by the mem
bership of their locals and they
are going to be able to express
themselves. And we're going
to discuss the real problems
of the union. As I said to the
staff members, it's going to be
a working convention.

EL MALCRIADO: Will your
next convention be run differently?

Miller: About 115,.000 working
and overall membership is,
about 214,000. That's down from
a high at one point of 600,000.
But we think that mining will'
be expanded and that somewhere
up the road a ways we'll have
200,000 members again.

EL MALCRIADO: And it was
mechanization that brought your
membeliship down?

EL MALCRIADO: That's a pro
blem facing the farm workers
now and we have a firm policy
on that. The Teamsters have
no policy.

Miller: That was about the
same as the past leadership of
the Mine Workers. They didn't
care either. Whatever the o
perator wanted to do r they would
do. In fact, it was questionable
whether there was any distinction
between the leadership of the
past or the coal operators.

This is what's happened to the
labor movement, to an extent.

EL MALCRIADO: How many
mine -,yorkers are there now?

EL MALCRIADO: Up until then
what was your position?

Miller: I have no relationships
at all with the Teamst~rs. Mr.
Fitzsimmons was on the Board
of Directors of our bank when
I was elected last December
and he promptly resigned. He
knew what was going to happen
anyway.

EL MALCRIADO: How long did Miller: It was mechanization
you think about reforming the '.
UMW? What was your position? and automat.lOn. ~hlS was han-
How did you move up? - dIed,. I thmk, m an irres-

ponslble manner. No effort to
Ml'ller' I was concerned with pr?vide anything for the member-

• Shl that 1 t th' . bwhat was going on in our union~ p os elr]O s.
The question comes up now and
then- , when did I decide to run
for our international presi
dency. I didn't decide. We
had a very democratic conven
tion on May 28 and 29 1972 and
the majority of the delegates
\there decided that I should be
the one to lead the ticket.

I was not an announced can·
didate and neither was the vice
president, secretary-treasurer,
and the other six candidatp.s that
ran with us, there wasn't one
announced candidate on our slate.

The delegates at our conven
tien'decided we were the ones
they wanted to run. All we
did was accept. I was confi
dent that there wa's a number
of people in olii union who had
the ability to(run ,our union and
there were probably 100 good
union men at our convention that
I would have been happy to sup_·
port.

UMW President Arnold Miller meets with Cesar Chavez

Miller: The highest position I
had served until then was as
president of a local union, which
was about the only thing that was

'allowable under the old regime.
That was in a little town call

ed Eskdale,West Virginia. That
was with Imperial Colliery Com
pany.

No labor union ought to inter
fere in this matter.
EL MALCRIADO: Do you work
closely with the Teamsters?

Miller: I carne to view some
of the problems of mining in
Colorado and the western states.

Miller: Absolutely. And they
use the same tactics. It's al
ready been demonstrated here.
We still fight these problems and
think eventually we"ll end them,
but we'll never end them unless
we get labor together.

If labor was together and
Chavez said ~o the labor move
ment, "Stq> buying lettuce,U

there wouldn't be any bought.
Then you could really exert

some leverage. But it's tragic
'that this isn 1" tiie way it is.

EL MALCRIADO: Are you free
to comment on the Teamster
intrusion into our jurisdiction?
Miller: I think it"s regrettable
that the Teamsters Union got
into the farm workers' problem
here. I think it's an infringe
ment on the farm workers' rig2ts.

reorganize it. With the e
conomic stress that you people
have worked under to get to
gether, your task is much more
difficult.U

The West Virginia miner who
rose to the leadership of his union
against the greatest possible odds
spoke with refreshing directness.
The interview below was done
by EL MALCRIADO.

EL MALCRIADO: ,Do you see
a parallel between the mine com
panies opposing organizing and
the growers here?

EL MALCRIADO: Is that where
most of the unorganiZed miners
are?
Miller: There is a heavy em
phasis on mining in the west,
and there are some big mines
organized by other labor unions
because' we had no one making
any attempt to do it.

,But wherever theyfe going
to mine coal, we're going to or
ganize.

Wherever there's an effort to
organize people in the labor
movement, we're going to help
them organize too.

.I was invited to Santa Barbara
to address a political action
sutdy group. I don't know all
the people who are there, but
most of them are liberal and
I'm fairly certain right now that
if there are 500 people there
tomorrow, 500 will be for
the farm workers. Whatever
I can do to get them a little more
active, I'm going to do it. The
problems we have are si
milar.' The farm workers
have problems the mine workers
have always had••• organizing,
doing something for labor.

Miller: There's no one been
doing it so far. This is one of
the major battles I've been fight
ing for the last four years. We've
been trying to 'get clinical faci
lities set up that would examine all'
those people working in coal
mines and we hope to expand it
to where we provide the same
access to other people. And this
has to be done so you can de
tect the disability early enough
to get these people out of the
areas they're in. And it would

be ,the same thing with plants
and the same way with farm
workers.

Since the government agencies
that have had money allocated
have not done it, we're in the prp
cess now of setting up a pri
vate, non-profit clinic that will
be run by a doctor who is the
foremost authority in the field
of lung disabilit'y-- a doctor
named Donald L.Rasmussen'
from my horne state. As soon
as he gets this ~linic set up and
going we're goi~ to try to assist
people in other labor movements
to be available to the clinic so
that he can make examinations
and help these people as well.

This is a service we hope to.
provide for the entire labor
movement in general.

The auto workers, farm work
ers and wherever, and its going
to be a self-sustaining clinical
operation. It isn't ~oin~ to be
any cost to anyone.
EL MALCRIADO: What brought
you to California?

Miller: Yes, there is.
EL MALCRIADO: And it's not
being done?

Reflecting on hisrecentvictory
over former UMW President
Tony Boyle and a corrupt lea
dership, Miller said: "The
farm worker struggle in form
ing a labor organization was,
in my opinion, more difficult
than the task we had in the last
four years in revitalizing the
mine workers' union. We~

ready had a union. We had
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Arnold Miller compares struggles

EL MALCRIADO: Is there a
way of detecting black lung in
the initial stages?

£1 Malerlado Interview:

Arnold Miller, President of the
United Mine Workers, visited the
UFW grape strikers August 26
as they were preparing to cross
the country to intensify the grape
boycott. , Speaking to about 500
strikers at La Paz, President
Miller pledged the total support
of the United Mine Workers to
the grape boycott.

EL MALCRIADO: #hat are the
major problem areas in which
you are now working to recreate
the United Mine Workers Union?

Miller:
I'm trying to re-esta-

blish complete unity. 1m trying
to set up full democratic elec
tions in all districts. I want
to work out· a system where, in
areas like the West where our
membership is small, the mem
bers can have the same kind of
representation that we have in

,our larger districts. .
To provide the same benefits

and representation for every
'member where ever he is re
gardless of how few' the numbers
is vital. We also want to or
ganize as many as possible of
the non- Union miners today who
are working. There are about
40,000 of them.

EL MALCRIADO: OJr number
one health and safety problem
is pesticides. We're now doing
research on the repiratory di
seases of farm workers. In
that sense we have a parallel
to the mine workers' black lung.
Are you aware of that?

Miller: Yes, I am aware of
it. I'm aware of the various
lung problems that other mem
bers of the labor movement
have-- such as the auto workers
lung problem caused by a so
lution 50 percent oil and wa
ter that is used in the grinding
gears of the gear and axle plants
where they work,

This creates the same kind of
problem coal miners are afflic
ted with.

Textile workers have a simi
lar problem. All of these dif
ferent lung diseases differ
in only how they're brought about.
They affect the lungs in the same
manner. They destroy the air
,sacks of fhe lungs.. Those who
are afflicted, don't really know
they're afflicted until it's to
late.

When you examine those people
you find that their damage is
so great at that point that they
are going to become totally dis
abled.
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caravan

EL MALCRIADO

sidellt of the Union, testified
that the standard the Dept. of
Labor is proposing is "Wholly ,
inadequate". Even under Cali-
fornia law, Padilla said, the stan
dards are not enforced. He said
there are 8,100 growers in Fres.
no County alone which has only
one pesticide law enforcer.

"Growers can spray wherever
they want; there is no punisli
ment, II he said.

The Mission residents, mostlY
poor people themselves, gathered
at Dolores Park in the Mission
District in San Francisco for
an ecumenical sunrise service
before making their 300- mile
trek. EL MALCRIADO wishes
to thank the people of the Mis
sion community for the past and
present support.

home and his family to understand
the situation - an old frame house
in a poor part of the town. There
is no sign of the opulence nor
mally attached to the homes of
other leaders of labor unions.
Chavez's salary is well below the
poverty level, and his associates,
including the Union attorneys,
exist under the same substandard
conditions. Whatever money
comes into the union is used
mainly for its members, not
for its leaders."

September 21,1973

San
On August Z5, a 40-car caravan
bringing much needed food,
clothing and equipment for a new
dental clinic arrived at the For
ty Acres in Delano. The cara
van, also comprised of a bus
and a truck, was organized by
the Mission Community Farm
Workers Support Committee in
San Francisco.

WASHINGTON , D.C. -- Im
portant hearings are current
ly being conducted by the De
partment of Labor's Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
on the use of pesticides. At
the present time no Federal safe
ty standard for workers exist,
and California is the only state
with even local standards pro
tecting farm workers.

Gilbert Padilla, vice ore-

Dorothy Da,y leaves Jail,,'

Pesticide hearings

"I think Cesar Chavez and his
United Farm Workers Union is
the most important thing that
has happened to the U.s. labor
movement, according to Dorothy
Day, seventy-six year old co
founder of the Catholic Worker
Movement.

This interview took place as
Ms. Day left the Fresno County
Industrial Farm where she was
jailed August 1 along with 400
others for violating a court in
junction limiting pickets to one
per one hundred feet.

"The working poor in the fields Dorothey Day had flown in from
have banded together through free New York to help the farm work
choice to work out their own ers in their struggle with the
destiny. The sacrifices of Chavez growers adn the Teamsters.Sev
and his associates are unknown eral hours after arriving, she
to a vast proportion of the people was on the picket line. Several
of this country. minutes later, she waC) on her

One has only -!9_vjsit Cesar's' way to jail.

to Delano

morning before a sum of over
$1,000.

In response to the information
Chavez gave on the boycott of 1970.
which showed a greater success
in Eastern cities than western,
Ziggie Horowitz from the UAW
responded: "We're not goi.!lg
to let those eastern cities sur
pass us. We're going to be work
ing on. the bQE.ott. If it

doesn't-- have the black eagle:
we'IT do without. BOYCOTT.
BOYCOTT!!

The chanting ofthe LA workers
and the Delano farm workers
drowned out the muffled radio
interferen,ce coming over the loud
speaker system from Radio Free
America Whose transmission'
towers face the 40 acres
in Delano.

growers millions

or two pickets at those entrances, they'd be dead
the next day." .,

Thc ,UFW members voted unanimously to begin ,
a strike against Franzia July 12 after Franzia
fired 21 Union members. Four ,days later
Franzia signed a contract with the Teamsters.

Like Gallo, Franzia is having trouble keeping
enough scabs in the fields. L-ast week the com
pany had aboUt 30 pickers compared to the 130
the'same time last year. But even the few there
are have been discouraged from scabbing by Union
strikers who have gone into the, fields after
them.

In addition to Franzia, there are about 1000'
tomato strikers in the area. They walked out
August 20 from the Hatanaka fields and about
200 have been joined the Franzia strikers daily.

to reach scabs who were too far away to h¢ar
the lOUdspeakers.

County sheriffs arrested six farm workers
who were brought into the Fresno County jaii
and four, were charged with trespassing, one
with trespassing and inciting to riot and one
with a felony. .' ,
. Later in the morning, at another melon

field, 35 farm workers rushed the, field. The
scabs took off. Fresno sheriffs grabbed an
other 6 workers who were all charged with tres-
passing and inciting. '

When the picketing stopped at 11:00 am it '
.w~ hpcause no other field in the ar.ea was being
'Dlckprt.

LOS ANGELES
ORGANIZED

LABOR l"[<l/
s ; (flO

FARM WORKERS

check for $10,000 from the Inter
national.

Shirley Espinoza from Machin
ists Lodge 727 gave the UFW a
contribution collected from the
rank and filers-at the gate the

labor caravan comes
1
1
Th: boycott ~ill be so strong

that If the growers don't sign,
they'll have to eat the grapes
the mselvest'

600 cheered loudly as Cesar
Chavez,. UFW leader, welcomed
crowds of L.A. workers who or
ganized a food caravan to Delano
Saturday, September 8.

Hundreds of cars, station wa
gons pick-ups and a 2 and one
half' ton truck filed into Delano
around noon piled with food supp
lies for striking farm workers.

L A labor has supported the
farm workers since the early
years of their struggle. The first
food caravan from Los Angeles
consisted of 5 cars and $1000
worth of food; this was fn-i965.
Now for the first ti me the workers
themselves en masse have
brought their support directly to
Delano and promise that this
is just the first of many trips.

In many unions, committees
to support farm workers are
being set up to collect donations
and also to picket supermarkets
for the UFW boycott.

After Chavez spoke, District
Director of UAW, Jerry
Whipple, addressed ~he crowd
as workers came forward to
present checks and donations to
Chavez. The LA County AFL
estimates $10,000 in donations.
The UAW also handed Chavez ,a

L.A.

Around Mendota and Fi.rebAugh the air.,is thick
with the smell of rotting, melons. Growers in
this area have been plowi.ng thousands of acres
of melons under, 'b~cliuse there just aren't
enough scabs to beat La Huelga.

The strike on these fields began about 6-7
weeks, ago when 150 farm workers walked out
of a Tri-Produce camp. It has been esti
mated that Tf'i-l?roduce lost up to $500,000 a
day. On August 23 , fellow strikers from Selma, ,
Santa Maria, Salinas and evell Calexico came
in cars and two buses)'to help picket the fields.

Around 7:00 am about nine workers took
off across the Stamoules field in an attempt

Melon strike' cost

FARM WORKER NEWS

Franzia 's response has been to 'seek injunc
tions against picketing, limiting it to one or two
picketers' per entrance., UFW Attorney Barry
Winograd pointed out that "if we put one picket

STOCKTON. California -- The strike at the
Franzia vineyards has been so successful that
Franzia and the Teamsters together have resort
ed to increasingly more violent tactics.

According to Union strikers on the picket line
August 20, Teamster organizers came armed
and fired shots at farm worker pickets. Pete
Velasco, director· of the Stockton field office and
Vice-president of the Union, said that four or
five men wearing Teamster jackets and carry- .
ing pistols,' a blackjack and an axe confronted'
UFW people.

Police arrest melon strikers near Firebaugh

Violenc'e hits Franzia strike



Del Monte workers charle peonale

plan

"all we can say is that at least,
120 showed up" tQ be contracted.
That means that at least 454
were either denied assistance
or dropped from welfare roles.

One labor contractor admitted
admitted paying 30 cents a
bucket for cucumbers; another
paid 25 cents a sack for onions.

On Wednesday, July 18 the
welfare commission was greeted
by representatives of the Calif
ornia Labor Council, the Interna
tional Garment Workers Union,
Local 510, the Musicians Union,
the League of Women ~oters,

Union WAGE. the Women's Action
Center and the Almagamated
Clothing Workers, all of whom
were protesting the forced farm
labor polices.

(Edited from an article by Re,
nee Blakkan. GuardiAN, August
22.1973 -- EL MALCRIADO)

plan hope it will cause so much
hardship that its mere introduc
tion will spur recipients to seek
other means of survival.

"It is assumed that former
recipients will either find jobs
on their own) marry employed
persons or somehow live without
a job.

the first half of 1971, whereas
they filed a total of 106 grie
vances during the second half
when they were hired.

Health riahts
-for aliens

The plan was developed by
Robert· Carson. former director
of California's Department of
Social Welfare, He is present
ly a special assistant to Health,
Education, and Welfare secretary
Caspar Weinberger in Wash
ington--where he is in a per
fect position to seek approval
for his own plan.

sent them and protect them a
gainst unscrupulous farm owners
who increasingly violate th
contracts.

The conference. organized with
the assistance of the Ecumenical
Ministry of Farmworkers
(META), discussed the oppres-'
sive conditions existing in mi
grant camps throughout thp state
and focused on developing con
cree alternatLves to struggle
against them.

--Another point in the plan is
that "social services are not to
be routinely provided but must
be sought out by the recipient
through community resources."

Since "community resources"
are often non- existent, this
means recipients may be denied
medical care. food stamps and
many other services -- all in
an attempt to harass them off
the welfare rolls or out of the
county where the program is in
effect.

All aliens who legally enter.
the U.s. are now eligible for,.
medica "f ,a Federal Court
recently ruled. Up until the de· '
cision, aliens had to wait five
years to qualify for the free
medical treatment. The deci
sion does not apply to diplomats,
tourists or foreign correspon-.
dents.

Rican migrant workers in the U
nited States.

At an all-day meeting at St.
Joseph College the migrants, ma
ny of whom have bpen brought
here by the Puerto Rican go
vernment, formed the Farm
workes Organization to repre-

- -The recipient must work no
matter how far he or she lives
from eu:ployment areas.

- - If the recipient refuses to
work the memo says an effort
would be made to take custody
of the children. The memo ad
mits "the concept of removing a
child from his natural parents
because they refuse to cooperate
in a forced-labor program will
probably be raised as a moral
issue in addition to the legal and
fiscal questions involved. If
children were actually moved
from their homes as proposed,"
the plan goes on, "there would
be substantial . costs. Es- '
timates range as high as $25
million"

-The government's main pur
pose "is a fiscal thing." said
the source. The architects of the

up their checks at the employment
office. where the subsidized jobs,
usually the most menial, will be
posted,

Recipients will have 10 days in
which to choose one of the jobs.
After that) all benefits are cut
off except expenses like carfare
and lunch money-- called
a "seek-work" SUbsidy,'
-- --A recipient is considered
"employable" if his or her chil
dren are over six weeks old,
Up to now, a mother was not
considered employable if she had
children under six years of age.
Two years ago President Nixon
was forced to retract a proposal
that all mothers with children
under three years old be con
sidered "employable."

that the plaintiffs, all Chicanos,
were fired after they organized
Teamster cannery workers to
file grievances with the Equal
Opportunity Commission.

The three organizers charge
the Teamsters did little or
nothing to combat the rampant
discrimination which exists in
the canneries. They had no
recourse, they said, but to take
the complaints to the EEOC.

The three also claim the or
ganizers who preceeded them
filed only six grievances in be
half of the local's workers for

ferred must be at the prevail
ing wage•••and not less than the

minimum wage." Cases have been
reported of recipients receiving
as low as three dollars a day
for nine hours of wor.k.

A member of the Commission's
answer to these slave wages was
"so they make one dollar the
first day the first week, two

. dollars a day for the second week
they have to learn like the rest
of us.'"

un May of this year, for
example, 574 people were re
'{erred to labor contractors. out
of the 574, according to David
Petway, overseer for the project,

HARTFORD, Connecticut
Over 100 Puerto Rican migrant
farm wiers, who have denounc
ed the failure of t e Puerto Ri
can Commonwealth government
to protect their rights, joined
forces ere recently to initiate
the first organizaion of' Puerto

Union, urged the union's exe
cutive council to sever relations
with the Teamsters. The council,
regarding the action as too rash,
refused to consider the motion
although it had the backing of
the union's rank-and-file.

Three ex- Teamster orga-
nizers filed a $200,000 suit a
gainst Teamster Local 748 (Mo
desto ) and Western Conference
of Teamsters orgapizing director
William Grami. The suit alleges

If a secret welfare plan de
vised by the state of Califor
nia is approved , a new forced
work program for welfare re
cipients may soon be in effect.

Recipients.. mainly mothers
with children, will have the choice
of being forced to work at the
most menial jobs or be cut from
welfare rolls,

California's Department ofSo
cial Services has a plan to allow
employers to pay recipients as
little as 50 cents an hour.. with
the state chipping in a little
more to bring the wages up to
to the minimum wage.

All this is outlined in a memo
marked "confidential" and cir
culated to lawyers in Washing
ton by the California Social Ser
vices Department.

The main points of the plan,
titled the "California Self-
support Program", include:

- - Businesses will be subsi
dized to employ recipients. A
section of the memo titled "some
sensitive issues and assump
tions" states: <'The concept
of providing -pUblic welfare mo
nies to subsidize private em
ployers will probably be criti
cized by many persons" If the
plan goes through, it would be
a bonanza for California
employers.

--Welfare Departments in Ca
lifornia would be closed down and
recipients wo~ld be forced topick

S'ecret scheme revealed

Forced work wlJlfare

Puerto Rican mllrant workers
begin orlanlzlna In Connetlcut

by Marta Perez, ·CLARIDAD

ecepients forced to do farm work

Ex-orlanlzers sue Teamsters

Faced Witli losing welfare sub
sidies, recipients are being
forced to do scab labor.

According to information from
Carl Jaramillo, director of com
munity services for the Alameda
County Central Labor Council,
"the county is subsidiZing farm
owners." When people ask about
eligibility for welfare assistance
when their applications are being
processed, even after they have
been granted assistance, they are
told to "seek farm labor" under
the "Farm Labor Preparation
Program."

, Despite regulations stating that
"jobs to which recipients arere-

)

Farm workers who were pick
ing citrus by the tubfull were
being paid at a rate of ten box
es per tUb. When measurements
were taken by the suspicious
farm workers, it was found the.
tubs actually contained 10 1/4'
boxes. Coca Cola maintained the
difference wan't worth haggling
over, but it added up to $80
to $100 per worker!

SAN FRANCISCO. Californa-
Pledging his union's support for
the UFW, Harry Bridges, presi
dent of the International Long
shoremen and Warehousemen's

migrants were given little if any
work.

Instead, the company deducted
charges for housing, food and
"services" from the wages,
leaving the workers with nega
tive paychecks. Just as the farm
workers were working their way
our of indebtedness, the com
pany replaced them with several
hundred newly recruited work
ers from Texas, who were hand
ed the same set of false pro
mises.

ILWU - TEMO RIFT?

news

Willie Farah, president of the
company, said the plan was
designed to "save the work
ers money". No interest was
paid on the loans however, and
it was the company that saved
money by not having to take
out loans.

The strikers also charge the
company forced wome of the
workers to join a fraudulent me
dical plan in which up 'to $25.00
a week was deducted from the
workers' wages.

To break the strike in the
past, Farah called out police
dogs to attack the picketlines
and used its influence on local
law enforcemtn to arrest ille
gally 1,200 picketers. The com
pany has more recently resorted
to buying ads in the El Paso
newspapers which conderim the
strike as being "anti-Amer
ican."

The Farah strike is seen as a
key' to unioniZing the citr-s
15,000 clothing workers, who
make an average of $3,500 a year
or little more than $1.70 an
hour. Statewide anti-labor laws
and local law enforcement make
£1 Paso a very tough city in
Which to organize. out of the
'area's 1,000,000 only 8,000 are
in a union of any kind. There
are eight thousand workers cur
rently on strike at Farah.
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Coca-Cola found out this sum
mer that a UFW contract is "the
real thing", when their citrus
workers won an important con
tract settlement.

The company was ordered by
a Federal mediator to pay Union
members a total of $80,000 to
$100,000 in back pay--the amount
the company had been 'mderpay-·
ing their workers in the past
fifteen months.

ILLINOIS -- Migratory farm
workers took the Del Monte Cor
poration to court this summer
to halt the company's unfair la
bor practices.

The suit prepared by the Il
linois Migrant Council charges
the corporation, which employs
a total of 35,000 farm workers
throughout the country, mis
used free recruitment services
made available by the U.s. De
partment of Labor and has kept
their workers in a state of "vir
tual peonage."

The workers, recruited from
the Southern and Southwestern
states, were promised good
wages and working conditions bV

-fhe Department of Labor. When
they arrived at Del Monte's corn
processing operations at New
Rochelle, Illinois, however, the

Farahts dirty tricks

Workers SlY, Coke must pay!

Farah has received a big kick
in the pants. Due to a nation
wide boycptt of Farah pants, the
company has resorted to trickery
to prevent bankrupteY.

The Farah - Manufacturing
Company has apparently discon
tinued using its Farah label and
has resoted to a variety of lesser
knwon labels. The move comes
in the wake of a 21 percent drop in
business since the companv's
clothing workers went on strike
15 months ago. The labels Fa
rah will be using are as follows:
Beau Mark, Cliff Matk Club
20, baire., Golden Scr~ll,
rod, Par Exr:ellent, Passport,
Su Par Jeans.

A though the Farah Company
says the drastic drop in busi·
ness is due to a "cotton short
age," Amalgamated Clothing
Workers vice-president Val Wi
theirmer says there is no such
thing and thatFARAH is instead
feeling the effects of a nation
wide boycott against its clothing:

NIore unfair labor practices on
'the part of Farah. surfaced last
week •as employees took the com
p....y ,0 court overaniflegal sav
ings plan scheme. Farah, accor
ding to the charges, coerced its
workers into joining a plan
whereby the company deducted
,$5.00 or more a week from the
workers' paychecks.

[



Gallo - turning in strikers' favor
7

Gallo a'human rights' commissioner

13EL MALCRIADO

ferred Portuguese. they respond
ed that PortugueseRwere closer
to the white race." At this
point the Commissioners turned
to Gallo who lowered his head
and remained silent.

,..,.,
10 company 'tried to pit the Por
tuguese against the Mexicans.

"Well. they kept telling them
the Portuguese could return to
work but that they didn't want
any Mexicans." When Perry
asked the company Why they pre-

September 2/ ,1973

Rank & fJlers he Ip
At 4:00 am August 18, workers workers out here we're gaining

arrived .from oa~land, San Jose, our strength back••••We plan to
WatsonVille, Salinas, Modesto to dedicate not one moment to si-
place themselves shoulder lence but all of our lives to this
to, shoulder on '. the picket· struggle."
With the Gall,o stnkers. Livingston strikers also spoke.

By 6:00 am lhere were more Referring to the terror tactics
than ,350 ,peo~le marchi~g and employed by the growers and
shoutmg m file on their way Teamster leadership, Rodolfo
to the ,camps :-vhere the scabs Gonzalez emphasized the deter-
were shll sleepmg. mination they all share

Gallo h~d decided, not to pick. "They've arrested u~; they've
The s~atis were, given a loud even killed some of us, but that
awakemng by the plck~ters from doesn't scare us, not those of
t?e UFW. together with rank-and us who are struggling to change
file members from the Team-. .
sters, United Auto Workers. and and ,Improve the bves of all
the International Longshore- workmg people•••• We work,ers
men's Union are the only ones responSible

"Farm w;rkers are our best !o take the desti~; of the world
friends," said a brother from m our own ,hands.
Teamster Local 853 in Oakland. b He e:'P.lamed h~w workers have
"For those of us who work and ,een diVIded agamst each other
sweat to earn a living, the farm m the past, how the people of

'workers are an inspiration and o,ne nahon had been sent out ,to
an example." fight those of another. He said,

Another Teamster member ',"TheY've taken our lives; they
said. "Marching alongside farm' didn't take away our idea!."

mission. That's why I just don't
understand how this man can be
vice-president.

"And so to make a valuable
point and provide an example.
I want to stress to Mr Gallo"
and looking directly at him, De
Leon continued: "Mr Gallo, you
know that I'm not afraid of you,
not of you, nor your security
guards because the best part of
my life I've spent working in the
fields. and even at my age I
don't have a house nor money.
All I have is my life. and if
my life is tije price I have to
pay in the fight for the rights
of all workers. I'm ready to
pay that price!'

(

but whom I recognized as a com
pany employee, got angry at me.
He grabbed the card and signed
my name."

When Gallo signed a contract
with the Teamsters, he said there
had been an "election" where the
Teamsters won 158 votes to 1.

In the last two weeks. however,
these same "voters" marched
on the UFW picket line along with
another hundred people. They
were picketing the field NOT
picking it.

Union attorney Tony Gaenslen
has filed a suit against Gallo
with the NLRB.

Shouts and slogans on the Li
vingston picket lines are in three
languages- -Spanish, Portuguese,
and English. As muclr as Gal
lo wanted to divide the farm
workers racially, he has
been able to break their soli
darity.

At the 'meeting in Modesto
of the Commission on Human
Rights, Frank Perry. one of the
strikers. explained how the Gal-,

'which he presented August 4.
Taking advantage of his political
power., Gallo initiated action in
two courts at the same time
to speed up legal proceedings.

The injunction obtained de-
manded the farm workers ap
pear August 14 in Merced Su
perior Court. Gallo had gotten
the injunction by claiming the
evictions were needed to pre
vent "immediate and irrepara
ble harm."

The date for the hearing ar
rived and so did family after
family with their blankets and
sympathizers,prepared to remain
there indefinitely, The deter
mination of the farm workers
along with the advance prepara
tion of the Union lawyers forced
Gallo and his legal staff to back
down.

Gallo's lawyer tried to post
pone any decision, but even the
judge realized that anything that
could be postponed could not be
so urgent as to do "irreparable
harm."

The lawyer then tried to make
a deal with Barbara Rhine and
Peter Hamberfeld. Union law
yers. By now, however, it was
clear that Gallo had been de
feated.

Two hundred people gathered
in triumph after the court pro
ceedings, and Cesar Chavez
spoke to them saying, "When
ever anyone comes up to you.
just say the two magic words-
BOYCOTT GALLO."

lon'g st rugg Ie

criminal.
"Yet this rich and powerful

man (Robert Gallo) wants to do
just that to 71 families with close
to 400 children among them.
Why? Just because they refuse
to sign with a union that he is
forcing down their throats!,'

To top it off, Robert Gallo.
the biggest wine grape mono
polist, is vice president of this
very Commission on Human
Rights.

De Leon did not overlook this
either. He went on to say:
"I understand that every mem
ber of the Commission is sup
posed to have a good' moral
sense and humanitarian values
to guide their work in this Com-

There must be truth in the
claim that Gallo treats animals
much better than people. 150 pro
fessional strikebreakers who
arrived from the Arvin-Lamont
area are sleeping crammed into
corners where before there were
only a few tractors.

Using both scabs as sell as
Teamsters, Gallo has tried to
break the UFW strike. Even when
the negotiations between Gallo
and the Union were still going
on last June, Teamsters enter
ed the fields to force farm work
ers to sign their cards.

Jose Souza, aLivingstonstrik
er, relates the following: "On
June 24. while I was working
out in Gallo fields, about 20
Teamsters showed up. They
approached me and demanded
that I sing their authorization
cards. I refused to sign the
card because I am already a
member of Cesar Chavez' union.

"When I said this to the Team
sters, Honorato Pimental,
who carne with the Teamsters

Fighting evictions

'camps.
The complaints against Gallo

have been piling uP. but so far
without response.

Frequently. whole families live
packed in one-room dwellings.
15-20 families have to share one
toilet. Moreover, farm workers
must compete for space with
flies, rats and cockroaches.

"If they kick us out.., asked farm
worker families threatened with
an injunction, "What will the
cockroaches eat?..

Half in jest. but with stead
fast determination, residents of
Gillle's la196r GaAlpa;; prepared
Gallo's labor camps prepared
themselves to defend the only
homes they have.

On July 18th, one week after
signing a contract with the Team
sters, Gallo handed over eviction
notices, giving the worker only
thre days to move.

In the first place, the people
in these camps are permanent.
year-round residents, not.
migrants. In the second,

.there is nowhere else in Li
vingston to go. There's not a
single room for rent in the whole
area. let alone housing for 71
families. They would have to
leave Merced County. Needless
to say, no one in the camp
budged.
. Too impatient to wait, Gallo
obtained a special court order

History of a

'~n this society animals have
more rights than farm workers.~

This was the accusation made'
against Bob Gallo at a meeting

'of the Commission on Human
Rights August 21 in Modesto.
California.

"I think we're all aware~ of
the fact that in this free and
democratic country there's a So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals," explained farm
worker Re~ino De Leon from
Livingston.

"And you know what happens
to a peson who throws a dog
out on the street.' He can be
fined or even thrown in jail.'
This act is considered a crime.
Cruelty to animals is considered

Gallo cut off negotiations with
the Union off June 26 and on the
very next day 85 percent of the
labor force went on strike. When
the harvest began August 15, the
pickers were few and far be
tween. Instead of 40 gondolas
there were 11.

On the third day there ,were
20 gandolas, whereas last year
at' the same time there were
81 (360 workers) out in the
fields.

Gallo did manage, however.
to callout lots of private se
curity guards to meet the pic
kets. He doubled his security
force for these lines, paying
$58 a day for each guard.

Gallo does not pay his strike
breakers quite so generously.
Last year. Gallo paid $25 a day
per scab. This year it's down

, to $18 a day.
Housing conditions aren't any

better. Since the farm workers
refuse to leave the labor camps,
Gallo has piled all his strike
breakers into his barns.

Huelga hits Gallo

The example of courage and
determination set by Regino De
Leon is repeated daily by Union
farm workers in' Livingston,
united and committed in the hard
struggle against E.J. Gallo.

The history. of the Livingston
farm workers is no exception.'
Their unity and militancy at this
crucial juncture for the Union
charaterizes all striking farm
workers; just as the dirty deal
ing and violent tactics used by
Gallo and his Teamster "orga
nizers" have also been repeated
by growers and Teamsters
throughout the San Joaquin
Valley.'

In 1967. the Union won a con
tract with Gallo covering 150

- farm workers. the majority
of Mexican or Portuguese des
cent. These farm workers have
spent Ion,; years laboring in
the Gallo fields, ~aving in la
bol" camps and also filling
Gallo's pockets with money.

In 1970 alone Gallo sold 100
million gallons of wine. half of
all the wine produced in
California. From these sales,
Gallo took in $250 million, about
$40 million in pure profit. Des
pite this, the strikers maintain,
Gallo runs Livingston as if it
were his own chicken coop.

At the same Commission meet
ing already mentioned, another
Livingston farm worker" Roberto
de la Cruz. described the in
human conditions in which the

-workers live in the Gallo labor
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According to Nixon, the"key
to success" is the bUdget, and
the first step is to cut Federal
spending.

In the past month Nixon has
pushed for slzeaDIe welfare cut-- .
backs, has tried to deny food
stamps to strikers as well as
to the blind and disabled, and
has closed down one OEO(Office
of Economic Opportunity) pro
gram after another.

The administration has been
the main opponent of. the new
minimun wage bill which just
passed Congress. It' would in
crease the minimum wage to
$2.20 an hour and '. cover for
the first time 1,400,000 women
and men who work in house
hold jobs. Nixon was expected
to veto the bill.

During the 1st half of this
year corporate profits after
taxes went up 44%. Consumer
prices rose 4.2% while the real
take home pay of workers dropped
4%. • ....

At this rate Nixon won't be
the only person eating his words.

real net income increased 14%
.per farm, he promised "a fair.
return on his investment,'" to
the grower.

The largest corporations,with
annual sales over $100 million/
must notify the Cost of Living
Council 30 days before any prices
can be boosted. 68 giant firms
have already told the government
that they plan toupprices. These
companies are the same ones now
fighting workers' attempts to get
minimal wage increases.

·The Department of Commerce
only recently reported a rise
in corporate profits to a season
ally adjustoo'rate of$130.1 billion
annually. Business Week de
scribes it as a 30% increase in'
profits over last year's.
BALANCING THE BUDGET
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Official Voice of the United farm Workers

cently pUblished by JackAnder
son tell another story. These
files are stuffed with"outraged
(and often unanswered) letters
from Americans who find their
food. or fC'ltwear going up astro
nomlCally."

One file, dUbbed the "horror
file," recounts cases where
the controls of Phase 3 back
fired, driVing small companies
into near bankruptcy and seep
ing workers out of their jobs.

Like the infamous Watergate,
plumbers and general break-
in files,code names are used.
" 'Strongarm Detective Agency'
took the law into its own hands."
Faced with low profits, it decided
"to ignore••.the regulations."

According to the government
files, "the chances it will be
audited are small, ••••and its
accounting system and pricing
policies are such that any vio
lation would be difficult to un
earth even in an audit."
TOUGH ON WHOM

Outlining the main aspects of
Phase 4, Nixon stressed that
it will be "tough" and"selec
tiveu •

Despite any- "toughness";!ood
prices showed an . immediate.
mark- up of about 30%. Cheese
prices took an even larger jump,
increasing by 60% to 120%. Al
though meat is supposed to re
main unchanged until September
12, the Wall St. Journal predicts
$2 a pound pork chops just around
the corner.

The"selectiveness" ofadmin
istrative policy is clearer. Con
trols on rent were eliminated,
and restrictions on. prices
according to cost increases don't
hold for farm products. Grow
ers can hike up prices and pro
fits unchecked.

In fact, Nixon gave extra
assurance to growers in his exec

, utive address. Pointing out that

As EL MALCRIADoapproach
es a circlliation of 25, 000, EL
MALCRIADO w0rkers and com
mittees are in the process of re
viewing past work and preparing I

for a new campaign to make the
paper reach more people, with'
more information and better cov- .
e age and to make it increasingly
more rooted in the people who:
make up the movement.

Malcriadista worker are
planning for the UFW Con
stitutional Convention where they
will emphasize the importance
of the newspaper in organizing
and educating farm workers and
suppo:ters, in carrying forward
the national boycott against scab
grapes and lettuce, Safeway and
A & P, and in informing people
about the United Farm Workers:
its long history of struggle, pre
sent campaigns and future per
spectives.

EL TALLER GRAFICO _ P.O. BOX 62
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october 12, 13, and 14 there will farm workers and supporters
be a conference for all --carrying out an intensive train-
Committee. members at La .Paz, ing program for committee mem-
California to lay the ground work bers on basic reporting and pro-
for the ne iampaign. There will duction skills.
be seminars, general discussions --improving coverage of UFW
and training sessions, focusing activities, programs and plans.
on a number of questions crucial --Every UFW member and sup-
o EL MALCRIADO and the UFW: porter should be reading EL
--using the paper more effect- MALCRIADO! Every Malcria-
ivel! ~n organizing and education dista should be an organizer!

~ '-
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Dis t-rib u.t ors
wanted

PRICE HIKES

This new Phase, put into
effect on August 12. broul1:ht an
end to the recent two month price
freeze. That was Phase 3 1/2.
an intermediate measure used to
put a temporary halt to the un
controllable price rises which
occured under Phase 3 proper.

During that period, wholesale
prices rose at :i rate of 27%.
The predicted rate of increase
had been 2.5%.

Phase 4 allows businessmen to
raise their prices dollar for
dollar as much as their costs
rise. According to the guide
lines set out by the government,
businessmen are not allowed to
give prices an p.xtra shove to
pad their profits, ..but.what are.
the guarantees against cheating?

In Nixon's message to the
American people, he said:"The
controls will be mandatory. The
sucess of the program, however,
will depend upon a high dp.~ree

of voluntary compliance."

MORE SECRET FILES
Business' past record is nor

as rosy as Nixon paints it. He
claims that "during Phase 3•••
voluntary compliance was almost
universal."

Secret l1:overnment files re-

N0 matter which way you
cut a chicken, it still costs

40 cents more now than it
did a month ago.

OnJuly 18 Nixon introduced
Phase 4, his latest cure-all for
al\ economic pr~ram marked by
sky - rocketing . prices and
increasing profits. The only low
ceiling enforced by Phase 4 is
a 5.5% limit on wage increases.

Togethel." with the falling value
of the dollar on the world market,
the consumer is buying less,
spending I more,. and. still.
not breaking even.

'Phase 4',
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Frank Henry Carson
P.O. Box 411
Alhambra.. California 91802

Dear Sisters and Brothers:

More Arizona

Dear Friends:
I mounted live weevils under

You have my moral and (once clear Scotch tape from Safeway's
in awhile) token support in the yellow corn meal - sent them to
Farm Labor Movement. Notsince Ralph Nader. Less than a year
the Depression years have I done later I bought' another number,
farm labor myself. But I have two box of Safeway's yellow corn
and do know the conditions and mealm The live weevils were gone
pay we used to have to work under. but their hulls were aplenty. The
I am seventy years old now. price had gone up one cent; from

I lived in Arizona part of '69 thirty- two cents for "live weevil
t~rough '72. I do not like Jack corn meal" to thirty-three cents
Williams. I signed for his re- for " weevil-hull corn meaL"
call in July '72.

Last year they intimidated the With my best wishes for your
, High School kids by forcing them success!
to pass a semester course in Free
Enterprise ( it should be spelled Sincerely,
Enterprize) system or nodiploma
or graduation!

Free Enterprise is trulyanti
consumer. Many other things in
Arizona I hated. It would take
hours to state them.

Arizona, Saflway, wlevils,etc.

From The Packer:
In mid-July Jerry Goldstine.

vice-president of Mel Finerman
said tlie Company "had no plans
to'replace the UFW'with another
uni.Qn. Th~ only union wf: 'may
get is a ~ompany union."

Three weeks later, ' the com- '
pany ,signed with the Teamsters.

The very least we can do is
to put our body on the line and
be very thankful that we have the
opportunity to be of some help.

Thank you very much for con-.
EI Malcriado keeps improving., tinually reminding us of how very

Putting in aricles of other move- important the boycott is.
ments throughout the world is a Viva la Causa!
great idea. Many of us feel deeply
that all these actions for the poor With love and comradeship,

This direct information comes are part of the same struggle for Jerry Robinett
from the records of Tulare justice, bread and dignity that the 5642 E. Scarlett St.
County, Pixley JudiciaL UFW is engaged in. Tucson, Arizona 85711

"Robert Lopez Pulido on The work againstSafewayinboth
August 9 at Porterville did will- Tucson and Phoenix continues as

'fully, unlaWfully and maliciously strong as ever. No one is dis
injure or destroy real or person- couraged; in fact we all know we
al property, to-wit: a water- must work harder because of what (Correction: Through a tyPo
melon, not his own, belonging c course what has happened here in graphical mistake a line was de
to George A. Lucas and Sons, Arizona. leted in a page one story in the
in.violation of Section 594 of At some of the Safeway's we are last issue. It should read: •••"he I

the Penal Code. almost down to the hard core shop- saw the man identified as the
Describe the weapon : "hancls." pers which is making the turning grower down the road in his car
What did suspect say? "No away of shoppers pretty difficult. laughing.")
Savoy". - September 21,1973 EL MALCRIADO
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gazine could not find too much
infomation about him, it did say
that "Grafico lives or works in
Keene, California. which is the
headquarters for Chavez."

From The Packer:
"When Colleen Krieger was

asked by the judges of the Great
Lakes Vegetable Queen contest

,in Lansing last winter how she
would try to convince youngsters
to eat their vegetables, she re
plied:
" 'I'd tell the kids that vege
tables are good for them, and
if they eat their vegetables,
they'll grow up big and strong
like their Daddy•••(if he's bigand
strong!)'

Because of that answer and
'because of her good looks and
bubbly charm, the judges awarded
Colleen the crown. She says that
she finds most people like ve
getables and when she appears in
a parade. people clap and yell,
'Yeah Vegetables!' "

RIp r In t fro m 'ThI Gaunt IIt', a stiliw0rkIrs' nI WSp_aPI r'
Inhuman that's the way some the conditions that these people go to. Then you don't have mon:'

, 'ld 'U.s. farm workers live. These work or live under. These people ey to pay for your Chi ren s
people work in the fields along have to work for next to no- clothes and food, the'little they
with their children, working from thing with no benefits. They don't can afford.
early morning to late at night. pave the many benefits we take' These people are trying to
They are treated like pieces of for granted. They don't have form their own union (not a
machinery. hospitalization of any kind. Their company union) that cares for

They are treated like some children have little or no school- it's people. Not like the com-
people treat dogs. (When I say ing. pany's union that cares little
treated like dogs I mean like some They live in company- owned for the working and living con-
people like to poison animals or communals that are often over- ditions of their membership,
to see someone in pain). These populated and unsanitary. The These people are fighting for
are people working on lettuce one I have in mind, I have seen their lives and their children's
farms not organized by the U- myself. This place is located future.
nited Farm Workers in Califor- close by one of the city dumps They want only what's owing
nia. where garbage is dumped and to them as people, the right to

The people who work in these compressed. This place is going belong to the union of their own
fields are forced to work and 24 hours a day. The noise is choice, not the company's; to be
live like this. These farms are enough to drive a person mad, able to live like they are hu
what are known as "agribusi- let alone the smell from the man. These things the' United
ness" farms and are owned bybig litter. Farm Workers are trying to give
businesss concerns. not farmers. Why don't they move out? Well them.

These employers have just when the company they work So next time you go to buy
signed contracts with a union for owns these places and you lettuce or grapes look for the
workers have picked. pay rent to them and don't, then farm workers seaL and if you

This union cares little about you just won't have a job to don't see it, don't buy. Stop and
, ' lli~

From The Packer:
Did you know that Shirley Tem

ple is now on the Board ofDirec
tors of Del Monte, Corp., the
largest canner of truHs and ve
getables in the world?

because usually there were a lot
of cars there; also inside the store
we felt the same way - saw
such a few people and last time
I was there ,- which was months
ago. the place was crowded.

WelL to get down to brass tacks
I really felt guilty. As we left
the girl standing outside the door
smiled and said Have a nice day.

(Had the pickets been belligerent
I'd have resented it - but they
just stand there or say' not to
shop at Safeway but nothing else.,

c Any waY,1 was relieved as we'
drove away when my aunt said
that she didn't think WP should
go back to Safeway until the
picketing was over. She is sym
pathetic to the farm workers too
and she was saying what good does
it do if we go on buying food at the
store uou are fighting. I wish
the farm workers success.

I do hope it will get settled
I much prefer Safeway!
Sincerely,

From The Packer:
"Dear Editor:

I have 3 children of 'Sesame
Street' age and they have on
several occasions heard the fol
lowing comment on that program:
'I hate cucumbers!' This spot
on the program is presumably
designed to help teach the letter
'C', but it should not be necessary
to use such negativism.

I trust that the produce indus
try can encourage 'Sesame
Street' to modify this portion of
their letter 'C' programs.

ship of 'the, nag of Mexico but
never a display of the Ameri
can ,nag. The reason: 'This is
our country,' they say. 'We're
going to take it back.' ,.

Dorothy Herman
536 S, Hope St.
L,A. 90017

From the California Farmer:
California.- Farmer pUblished a ,

list of union staff working on
last year's McGovern campaign.
In that list was a person named
Taller Grafico. Although the ma-

Horticulturally Yours,

:M. LeRon Robbins
Assoc. 'Prof. of Horticulture
Clemson University
Charleston, S:C."

From the California Farmer:
"The (UFW) picket lines seem

to have a large number of obese
people walking in them, some
thing that is not often seen in

,the agricultural worker who is
,making that work his livelihood."

From the Desert Rancher:
"From' sources outside the

area is coming the word that
this is the last year Coachella
Valley will have to put up with
the Chavez hordes with their
red na~s and their open wor-
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From the Desert Rancher:
"While UFW pickets heckled

and harassed Teamster vineyard
workers in this area, there was
no Teamster harassment what
ever at the only two vineyards
in Coachella Valley that are un
der UFW contract."

Could it be that the Teamsters
found no farmworkers willing
to 'walk a Teamo picket lIne?

I have always been sympathetic
with the farm workers' and voted
as per requpsted in a recent elec
tion, sent you a check for $5
last week for a donation when
I filled out one ot those papers
being handed out last week, al
so wrote to the 3 people requested
to be written to.

I've never thought about my buy
ing meaning anything because I
live in a downtown hotel(one of
the inexpensive ones) and I wouldn't"
be buying anything.

But Saturday I was in San Bern
ardino with my family and we stop
ped at a Safeway Store.

When we drove into the lot it
was probably around 4 or 4: 30
and when we noticed the pickets
my aunt said she felt guilty about
shopping there, that she hadn't
realized Safeway was being picket
ed. (This is the store right down
town - near the bus station).

There were only a few cars in
the lot and she commented that the
picketing must be doing some good

~~_ .
0IlIc!e1- ., ....
~DF.uM waUtERS
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by Union Research Department



Walter Williams
Field Office Director U.F.W.
Haines City, Florida

(P.s. At the age of 23 I was very
gullibiej
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J And by chance the two brothe.rs'croeised the same rive.: i r-!!I!-~~~~~:£:W):·:hr..~'-.J:V~S~T~';-r::====:::-,
"that their father had cro~sed 2'0 years before. on I f T/(I:E~cUlAIP I
~leaining of Em~liano's,~~rth.__ \ t ~~#~

~eH.f

Those were not the first nor the 'last abuses 6y landowners against
campesinos all over Mexico but there in Morelos, where the-seeds
of an avenging revolution were sprouting, a hero was in action:
~g!~~.!:e.~~ --~- -
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"We're damned if we do and
we're damned if we don't. I
don't know what to do about it. If
we stock grapes,there are people
in sympathy with Chavez who yell
their heads off about it and march
down here a hundred .strong and
into our offices. There was no
solution but to give in to those
people."

A produce buyer for the Purity
Supreme supermarket chain
made this statement when ques
tioned about the UFW boycott of
scab grapes and lettuce. It seems
that the boycott in Massachu
setts has been so successful that
many supermarket chains are
now underdirect attack by the
California State Board of Agri
culture.

Under continual boycott pres-
sure, 4 Boston retail chains have

removed California table grapes.
In response, on Thursday Sep
tember 6 the California State
Board· of Agriculture passed a·
a resolution to investigate al
leged violations of federal anti
trust laws by the chains.

Named in the resolution !ere
First National, Purity Supreme,
Star markets,and stq> &ShOP.. .

'l'lie-resolution-charges them With
acting together with or at· the
instigation of the UFW to deny
California marketers of iceberg
lettuce and grapes a right to
the market place.

J: Pandol introduced' the mo
tion. to the Board on Agriculture.

Sources attending the Board
meeting said that impetus for
the resolution came from a Mas
sachusetts Senate resolution
passed August 7 supporting the
UFW boycott and commending the
named chains.

Blunders of a young man
I was wor~ng in a plywood mill Grami!, president of the-Santa telling us that he didn't know what
to escape the brutal working con- Rosa, California Teamster Local else to do. The Union said the
ditions of farm labor in 1964 and the lawyers for Crown Zeller- ,firing was okay•

•but my work there was a sad back Paper Company and the own- , It was about t@s time that the
.disappointment to my hopes of ers of the Cloverdale Plywood Whiskey . and wine -stories and
self improvements. The mill fore- Company. promises all st~ped. You had
men were cut from the same mold Bill Grami was a good talker '10 goto -Santa Rosa to see Ken
that the field foreman had been. and was very much admired for - GiUie, and Bill Grami was seen
Wages were so low that we were his ability and wisdom. But some no more. There was never a Union
plunged into debt with no way out. things just didn't seem right. Of meeting to discuss our problems.
The climb to a better paying job the four committee men not one Within six months all six .
seemed so slow and filled with even said a word. But the fine men who' fought so hard night and
doubt. With a wife and four child- dinners and a contract to come day, were fired for' one "Cause"
ren the future looked very dim in- expelled the uneasiness. Bill' or another. Iv.:as the last to go.
deed. Grami we thought would see that When I complained to Ken I was'

After talking with fhe 'other mei{ all 'wenewell even if we couldn't told the Teamsters could get me
on the Midnight shift, I soon I.earn- understand what was going on. work l'n Denver Colorad dr" .

, 0 lvmg a Walter Williams with_ his familyed that theV had the same prob- With the signing of the Contract milk truck. _ .
'lems as 1.' We--decided the best we had a shop steward to take our I went back to picking fruituntil 'A union is not built on a love'· of the blemishes ana corruption of
thing to do was to go Union and problems to. Actually we had I started to work for the United' affair with. the ~ompany, but by - a gang of thugs known as the West
demand a living wage and fair gained very little in pay and fringe Farm Workers Union in 1973.' love•. understanding' ana .com-' -,ern Conference of Teamsters•

. treatment. benefits but the shop steward was· I know this Union is run right· 'passion for the people it serves
But who we wondered was the the main hope of all the workers. because I help to run it. and is a part of. The Teamster

right Union? The lumber workers· He stood for fair treatment and Bill Grami is very smart and officials and hired goons will never
union seemed so small and help- honesty so our hopes ran high for well educated in his business but be a part of farm labor. They
less against the Cloverdale Ply-,. the future. - he is stupid to think that people' cannot identify with it.
wood Company but we continued When the first man was fired will submit themselves to . Farm workers the nation over
to investigate unions in the area we went to the shq> steward to treachery year after year and like will rise and protest at the
and so decidetl on the Teamsters get something done. I still feel .. it. ._ insinuation that they are a part _

_!Inion for its strength and p~~er. sorry for hiI!l standing there
Ken Gillie organizer from the

Santa Rosa local was sent to or
ganize. He had been in the bus
iness so long that tales from the
auto indus ry organizing days ran:
from his tongue as smooth as the' .
whiskey and wine from the trunk
of his new Olds 98.

Armed with stories, brufar'
fights, lustful women, the Team-,
sters' pow~r, we got a good start
on a bad hangover•

.We went forth to do battle with
the Company while Ken advised
us from an office thirty-five miles
to the South.

The day we won the election
was a day to remember. Our
future seemed to be in good hands
with the Teamsters. Now we could .
negotiate a contract with mean
ing.

I was chosen to be on the
negotiati~1L c~mmittee with Bill

Ch ains hu rt
by boycott
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